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Best Advertising Medium
The Herald subscription list is a splendid 

blend of town and rural readers, folks who 
can and do pay for their papers— they do 
not ask or want it donated to them. Many 30 
and 40 year continuous subscriptions.
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Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has j?rown with this section '
from strictly a ranch country. This are*a
now consists of thriving towns and cities, *
supported by scientific farming ahd stock..
farming, augmented by huge oil fields; w ith ' |.
the nation’s largest known oil reserves. '• • :* • •
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THE PASSING OF A REAL 
PIONEER: W. N. ADAMS

, Gloom settled over our city and% 
community this week when the 
passing of W. M. (Will) Adams 
was reported, slightly after 4 
o’clock Saturday aftemooil. For 
the past half century. W ill Adams 

•has been one of our leading citi
zens, in various businesses, and al
ways interested personally in farm-

Change from Sandies 
To Rain Welcome

Shepperd Will Speak 
At Banquet Here

For several days the latter part 
of last week, and up to Monday, 
there w'as a strong wind out of 

J ^ in g  and raising better livestock, jthe west each day that kicked up 
For the past several years W ill dust and debris. Nothing unus-1 

has been in poor health, most of i ual— nothing alarming—just about 
the time in daylight hours in a as the weatherman ordered fo r . 
wheeled chair. For the past few this section. But the last day o r ' 

'  months he had gone down hill > two days it was pretty cloudy, 
yuite rapidly. However it was not which w'as unusual when sandies 
Ontil the last few weeks that he are raging.
’became seriously ill. The Adams! But the sound of rain New 
family migrated here from the Year’s morning was welcome.

, Santa* Anna section, the old home What wind there was had shifted 
being just over in Brown county, | to the northeast, and by 6 p. m. 
in 1901. That was three years be- there was 40/100 inch of rain in

Nazarene Revival 
To Begin Jan. 9

A revival meeting will be held 
at the Church of the Nazarene 
January 9 through the 20th. Evan
gelist will be Bufford Battin of 
Lubboek.

. „  . • • 1 I I  Brother Battin is giving full
•fore this county was organized, the gauge. Foggy Tuesday night. State, will be the principal speaker : evangelism.

Attending Educators 
Meeting in Austin

E. G. Brownlee, county super
intendent, Superintendents Homer 

I E. Barnes of Meadow, J. T. Bryant. 
I  Wellman, Myrl G. Gary, Union, 
j  and O. R. Douglas, Brownfield, are 
' in Austin this week where they 
; are attending the mid-w inter con- 
! ference of school administrators. 
They were to meet with represen- 

I tatives of oil companies in regard 
I to the tax program at the Com
modore Perry Hotel on January 2. 
They will return home tomorrow.

Baptist Revival 
Starts Sunday

Seven Candidates Announce For 
County Offices Up To Press Time
Rlurry Asks For 
Another Terra

Mrs, Jones Asks 
For Re-F!ecHon

To the Voters of 
Terry County

And Citizens of Precinct N o .‘3:

John B. Shepperd, Secretary of

The Adams land holdings were 
where Wellman is now located. 

After Gomez started up. Will

but began to sprinkle again Wed 
nesday morning.

This rainy weather is going to
went to that village, and he and jjg qjj wheat. Drov’e out east 
the late Simon Holgate formed gj town Sunday afternoon, for thf 
the Adams-Holgate Co., and like jjj some three weeks,
many stores at that time had hard- found the wheat much green
ware on one side, and perhaps dry jgj. than w’e expected. Some of the 
goods and groceries on the other, j sandier spots it had blowm out,

and some of the harder soils it 
had turned brown, but maybe will

at the annual Chamber of Com
merce banquet at the Esquire on 
Tuesday night, Feb. 12, according 
to Manager Wayne B. Smith.

 ̂  ̂  ̂ experience Sunday morning at the your sheriff. If I have done my I feel I am belter prepared to , '• , .
First Baptist Church, to continue duty as your sheriff, I would cer- render better senice. It has in- ., . . ^  ^

’ 1 through Sunday night, January 13.' tainly appreciate your vote and deed been a pleasure to work fo r*  - .
li M'iii you feel that I am entitled to your

To the Citizens of Terry County: To the people of Terry County:
I wish to take this means of With the coming of 1952 we are I would like to take this means •

thanking each and everyone of reminded that it is election year of announcing as a candidate for .•
you for the fine support and co- again, and time for candidates to re-elections to the office -of Corn-
operation you have given me while let their wishes be known. missioner of Precinct. No.’ 3 o f \
ser\’ing as your sheriff of Terry I would like to continue to ser\e Terry County. I would like to *• *.
County for the past five years. you as County Treasurer. If you take this opportunity to*.thank*

I have done my very best to I feel I have rendered the service each of the citizens of Precinet No. * *:
make you people the kind of .sher- j  you are due. and can vote for me 3, for this cooperation and sup- r •
iff you have a right to expect. 11 again, will thank you very much port in the past. * ' * .  *%* ”
have done this without fear or fav-1 for every one cast and for your j have at all times tried to han- * 
or. The time has rolled around influence to help me. 'd ie the county business in an ef-: *
again that we as your public ser- The duties and responsibilities ficient and economical * manner • 
vents, should let our wants be of the County Treasurer have and at the same time'render you

I known to you, the people. So, I grown to a great extent over the ^he kind of service you have a '*
Announcement was made this am asking you, the voters of this pa.st few years I have served you. right to expect' from your com-*

week of the beginning of revival county, to chock my record as But with these years of experience missioner.

REV. JONES WEATHERS

ton in San Antonio and Dallas 
Texas, Clovis and Roswell, N. M Rev. Jones Weathers, pastor, will influence. Will do my best to people who have been so nice to

^  with windmills and farm imple 
. ments in the rear of the store.

This partnership continued for 
some 8 or 10 years, when Will 
moved to Brownfield and formed i 
a partnership with the late H. H. ■ 
Longbrake in the Brownfield, 
Hardware Co. After the advent I

ing tickets w'ill be made later.

Homer Nelsons Visitcome out now.
Anyway, this rain is just what,

we ordered, and we hope it keeps , T|| Ln n I- T p y j lC  
i i T \  i i n f i l  i c  a  c r n n H  u n n f p r  I  H i  1 C A f l Dup until there is a good winter 
season

People's Society for three years. ' »  I "  •
He attended Texas Technological =“” <* p. m. No .sen-ices will 
College at Lubhock and graduated ^  Monday and Saturday,
with honors from the Eastern New Itott-ever.
Mexico University at Portales, N. j 
Mex. Brother Battin is a force
ful preacher.

We give everyone a cordial wel-

Respectfully,
OCIE H. MURRY.

of the Santa-Jie y * f ! fd l r  ne tod f*- ''*-  ”
the late W. C. Smith formed a ' Well, here ’tis Thursday, and

Uncle Jimmie
; Homer Nelron has been quite { Eive everyone a cordial wel-1 ^
'closely confined to his place of come to come, pray and help ^ h v K f m o c A C  

it 1 business at the Nelson Prescrip- revival.—John R. Ferguson, j  -  ^

In Seminole

Horace Fox Asks 
For Re-Flection

and prosperity in the New Year. 
Yours very truly,

Mrs. O. L. (Oscar) Jones.

.Mrs. White Asks 
For Re-Election

i County to the very best of my abil- 
1 ity.
! I  will appreciate your support 
I and influence.

Respectfully yours*
! LEE BARTLETT. *

partnership as consignees of the is one mess. Ice all over every-, tion Pharmacy, until lately when , Pastor.
Texaco Oil Co., wholesale. This thing and slick as glass. We not a pharmacist was employed. So, |
partnership continued for some 22 only need our old cane, but would he and Mrs. Nelson and their - -  -

• yggrs like to have two good extra legs, daughter, Parilee, took off down u iS U S h lC r
 ̂ noxricToia ■ in  Tf>rr<»ll Hiirinef thf» hnlidavs fo r  . ^

After the late Dr. T. L. Tread- 
away family moved here about 
1913. Will became acquainted with 
the eldest daughter, Ethel, and
they were married in 1915, some . .  ■ t

Vxnvo UvaH flf moisture yesterday, and too slick they had received more rain fur- 36 years ago. They have Uved at .......... .. ^
the present location
Broadway for the past 35 years.

sans rheumatism, to navigate, i  to Terrell during the holidays for 
Noted that R. J. Purtell and pos-1 a short visit with Mrs. Nelson’s 
sibly others had nails or cleats , folks. ’
in their shoes. i Homer stated that it was dry as

Anyway, had another 15/100 of far as he went, but understood

Survivors other than h's wife
are, Kyle of Wellman; Mrs. Irene , __
Paddock of this city; Mrs. Mil
dred Ouvenshire, Gorham. Kansas;
Mrs. Mary Nell Royer of Dallas, 
and Tom not yet married, but who 
attends H-S University at Abilene, 
and still calls Brownfield home.

Looks Us Up
Was glad to see the smiling face 

of Homer Slaughter, of Hart, Tex
as, just ’tother day. Being during

on west Thurs- j  ther down in east Texas. Just ; the holidays, we had spent con-
' day A. M. Yes, it is moisture, and enough in the Terrell area to keep j jjderable time at the house after 
was needed, but v/hy get so slick the wheat green.

To the voters of Precinct 4 and 
citizens of Terry county: After

To the Citizens o f ' 
Terry County .

Cubs to Play in 
Odessa Tourney

The Brownfield Cubs, high

In the meantime, their son 
Punch, took off for Prescott, Ark 
to visit relatives and friends for hou.se, gave the doorbell a push, daughter and granddaughter, Mrs.
a few days before returning to g^d .̂gg admitted. David Mills and family, and they
University of Houston to take up , gy gum. we’re glad we did let report a fine time
his studies again.

In this connection, might men
; him in, as he had money enough But there was one thin-,; that remain, 
to pay up three years on his Her- we didn’t exactly understand. R

preciate your vote and influence, ^ c  in the coming election. ^ y  record. I f  you find that *1*
Wishing ever>'oi^ a happy and ^vishing you a Happy and Pros- have made you n ’ good ’County* 

prosperous New Year. I beg to

tion that Homer picked up a new wanted a name .seems that it was something they
fni^ra^^^^Afs^” a*brother ! cagers, will meet strong competi- while aw-ay, the Cowboy s pj^j^ drink, and Uncle Jimmie

at the funeral. Also, a brotner,, . ---------.  ̂ Comment on the Ministers Ser-^.^ p^y out | complained that it was not strong

the trade area. He had 100 acres enough, and had them add some 
of irrigated cotton from which he | more strength so he could taste 
got 65 bales, he informed us, not it. Coffee? We were not too in-

Respectfully,
H. R (Horace) FOX.

Your friend, 
ELDORA A. WHITE.

Bluford of Brovvnwood, and three morning in Odessa, as
sisters, all residing here, Mes- ‘ hey P'ay 'he strong San Angelo 
dames E. Hunter, Lillie MePher- Bobcats, in the Odessa Invitational
son and Clcmmie Hamilton. tournament.

W ill became a Mason in 1904,; Coach Farris Nowell reports that 
and continued to be an active the boys have worked out daily 
member of the fraternity until he through the holidays, and are rea- 
became physically unable to at- to keep their records on the

mon.

WINSTON REDWINE 
WILL TEACH PIANO

Announcement was made Thurs-
to mention grain crops.

Homer is an old time south Tcr-
day that Winston Redwine of Ta-' ryite, living in the Seagraves vi-

quisitive

I

Late Sekea! News Aimaa! Check Rolls
Supt. O. R. Douglas left Wed- i l l ?  A Ii

nesday morning for Austin where \ l l !  F r C n !  U l t l d l l d

But in his young manhood, he h ' ' Along about the time old Santa
ter School Administrators confer-' ®was a whiskey gauger, he told us

Attorney, then I will sincerely
preciate your continued support’ .

! I will make every effort to see
; as many of you as possible, but ;i
if I should fail to see you, then I  ,
would like to take this means o f
soliciting your continued support^*,
As I am now' senin’g m y 'firs t
term of office, I would 'liker venr .
much to be re-elected for a sec-• • • -

ond term, and - if re-elected, I

hoka will be at the Prentice Wal- cinity for many years. However,, one time. Now we can't say for
tend its meetings As district winning side. If they should win ker home, 617 East Tate, all day he says he likes the Hart section, , sure whether a liquor gauger does
Worshipful Master, he instituted over San Angelo, they will prob- today, Friday, desiring to contact  ̂which is just over the line a few j  so with a gauge or by taste. Any- . .
the lodge at Levelland He was Jefferson of El Paso anyone interested in private piano miles, from northeast Lamb and way. Happy New Year, Uncle Jim-  ̂ ’lodge ______ ______
also a consistent member of the semi-finals. and theory lessons.
Baptist church, and was at his Friday, Dec. 21, they dow'ned He is a graduate of the Univer- 
death a trustee and deacon. Floydada 57-42 for the second time sity of Texas School of Music and

Mr. Adams was born in Lime-

southwest Swisher counties. I mie, and many more returns of
I the day. In fact, we expect you , state.

Brownfield

„ „  ..... in confer, " t  “ > P |
with other school leaders of I

me Peebler, once a citizen of Lub-

VERNON A. TOWNES JR.• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Townes , to hit the ccntur>’ mark, old friend.
of the season. Earlier in the week , also studied at Columbia Univer- and children visited her sister in I 

stone county in 1876 Services defeated the Lubbock Wes-i sity, New York. jAbileiit during the holidays. '
were held Monday at the First I terners here by a small margin of

Have new’S? Call the Herald.

45-44, that has been the breath
taking game so far!

The Cub “ B” squad trimmed

Baptist ehurch, with Rev. Jones 
Weathers, pastor, and Alfred A.
Br'an of Brownwood, officiating..
Burial in Terry County Memorial; Flodada s B team 
Cemetery with Masonic services.
The pallbearers were members of 
the Masonic lodge.

local squad played on the Whirl
winds’ court.

Plymouth’s Cranbrook Four-Door Sedan for ’52

schools were dis- 
! mis.scd Thursday’, due to the icy 
storm that swept all of West Tex
as, and at press time, it was not 
known whether classes would be 
resumed today. Principal Byron

I wish to make m y announce
ment for re-election* to the office.

■•’ .Two Errors in Ads 
— We Are Sorry

Boy Beats Girl!
Larry Lafon was bom to Mr. 

and Mrs. B. L. King of Welch at 
6:04 a. m. Thursday at Treadaway- 

j Daniell hospital, just 21 minutes 
One of the compositors that set before Marsha Lynn was bora to 

the ad for the First Baptist Church Mr. and Mrs. Jack Church, for the 
left out the ‘T ” in Baptist, and first babies to arrive in Brown- 
dagnabit, he is a Baptist himself, field since January 1, 1952.
Then there is an error or two in j  Larry Lafon weighs eight pounds 
Brownfield State Bank and Trust and six ounces, and his father is 
Co. ad— to start out the New Year a farmer. He also has a sister, 
wrong. I Kay, two years old.

This was just the case of James > Marsha Lynn arrived at 6:25 
expecting George to do it, and a. m. January 3, weighing six 
vice versa, and neither did the pounds, seven and one-half ounces, 
job. But we don’t believe that Her father is technician at the 
either error will be noticeable by hospital, and their home address 
many, and if so they will be able is 420 South Third street, 
to make out what was meant.

in Brownfield, for many years. j rp p  . '
Right along with the check W'as 1 6r r y  L O l U l l Y  

a Christmas Greeting, and a bit 1 
written inside the greeting to make |

Rucker stated that days missed He swell up a bit, s u c h J u s t i c e  of Peace designated
at this time would havo to made J ” '" ' ' '  “ f
up at the close of school, as it is P^P®''' ™
required that 175 school days be 
in the nine months.

Fifty-eight members of the high 
school band and their director, always a Texan.
Fred Smith, returned home about Youall come see us sometime,
10 o’clock Wednesday night after Peebler? Shore, we 11 show
a trip to El Paso, where they pa-  ̂ ^ig time. ^Now don t that 
raded in the annual Sun Carnival sound natural?
parade with 23 other bands. j -------------^ .

During the half-time perform- instruments were taken in a sep-

as
Precinct No. 1 (covering, all th e .

1.KV., county except the Meadow voting :
I have received a letter from home l » t, ^, . ,  ̂ u .. box). I have ser\’cd-in this ca-

, each week. I do enjoy it so much.
Then she adds: “ Once a Texan.

pacity the la.st four 'ycart. . Have 
endeavored to be courteous, conr 
siderate and conser\ative *in *niir’ 
dealings w’ith the people. •

Thanking you one and ’ all far^ 
past favors, will appreciate yotv * * 
consideration fo r ’ a continue o f * 
this work. . •

Respectfully, * . * * * •  •*
J. W. HOGUE. *.

lx.

Just one of those things. Advertise in the Herald.

Here’s the new Plymouth for 19S2, a more beautiful, smoother operating, easier riding, safer car which fea
tures 46 important improvements. There b  new beauty in the car’s road-hugging, sweeping appearance, and 
color harmony perfectioa in the new interiors, udiidi are Tone-Tailored with quality fabrics. The luxurious 
interiors blend beautifully with the exterior colors. The ear has all the features for comfort, economy, safety and 
durability which have become traditional with Plymouth. Shown above b  the new four-door Cranbrook sedan.

t -

To the Citizens of Terry County:
Nk'.eteen hundred and fifiy-two

due consideration. I have decided brings us to another election year, j i '
to make the race for Commissioner time for announcing our wishes j  ijkl -

That 90 some odd year old boy, ' Precinct No. 4. I want to thank for re-election. In the past years ^ortimitv tn  fhnnV popK nt *
Uncle Jimmie (Irish) O’Connor you people in Precinct No. 4 for that I have ser\cd as your Dis- , vour sunnort and th r  .' *’• 
certainly gets about, and we don t j^e co-operation you have given trict Clerk you have been very uhieh vnn h'lvo’V iarld  -̂ * **’ * '
mean maybe. Way back when a ^y^ile serving as your Commis- kind in voting for me for which . oW tine mo vonr *
boy there in middle Tenncs.see, sjoncr. It has been a pleasure to I am grateful. If you feel that Attnrnov A t t irn l r  *

of Nashville, he got about.
.  . . , f or one vear; I have ' condueted . .  •

But what we started out to tell you a good Commissioner. I have appreciate you voting for me again.  ̂ office to the best o f my abil-
you was that he and daughter, tried to be fair to everyone alike : ^vish it were pos.sible for me to i^y, without fear or'favor I have**' *

j  Mrs. Nannie Hamilton, with whom in my precinct. I feel that from g^e each of you in person but due tried to make you a good County * *.
lunch. So, he was just in town) he lives, or she with him. just as my past experience I can make to the duties of my office that Attorney and I would like* for * '

’ ■j for a short time, and finding the j  you like, slipped off down to Scm-[you a bettor Commis.sioner in the \vill be impossible but will thank ^g ĵ  ̂ of you to inquire as to mv »* ”
. I office closed, he came on to the  ̂ inole to spend Christmas with future than in the past. I will ap- you for any consideration given ponduet of this offire amf r h ^  * *

'1̂ Vi/MtcA fti/a 11 m ic f l  rrv*QVi/)r1oii(TKf av* \ft»c ivk/lnAmAA .  ̂ __  * •

ence. He is a member of two im- before the pledge to you my ’continued best .* .
portant committee. Teachers’ Cer- efforts to make jrou a good Coon- .
tification and Index Figures on ays look for a check from Oma- ^y Attorney. Thank you very rauc^

bock, and owner of a building on T|| V n f P K C ’n f ’ * ’ *
the north side of the square here I  U l v l  o , U1 * ^

ance at the Sun Bowi football grate truck. Chaperones were 
game on New Year’s Texas Tech î ij.5 Norman Grinc, Mr. and Mrs. j  * ‘ ■ * *
and College of Pacific, fhe Brown- David Flatt, and Mrs. Norman Du-' A ll hands and the cook are glad . 
field band was one of seven bands, mas, with the three drivers and fo see L. L. W bite _ lined up at 
comprising 1,000 students from Smith. They arrived in El old chuck wagon again, to be .* 
Duncan, Ariz., Hurley, N. M., Aus- pg^o gf 5 g. m. Monday morning, connected again with Farmers Co- • 
tin High, El Paso, Yseleta, Me- g^ j enjoyed trips to Juarez, Old Operative Society No. *1, here is  , 
Carney and Andrews, who took Mexico, and several trips on the Brownfield. L. L. Is always in a. 
part in the forming of the words, scenic drives. They returned home w’hale of a good humor, and yov 
“ El Paso—Sun Bowl— 1952,’’ and vial Roswell. N. M., and Mr. Smith just like his likes..-Drifted off fo r 

! the playing of the National an- reported they did not hit the ice a few years with the Co-ops up in. 
them on the football field. jjjg pavement until they reach- Lamb county. He’s.ouf maverick

i  The Brownfield High school ed Plains, where their speed was again. * . ,
band members went to the border cut to a low minimum, arriving 1 • --------- ------------------- • *
city in three school buses, and here without mishap. J Advertise, in the Herald.
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smacked of Socialism. Poage stated j  it. And they had pity and a poor 
that he did not mind putting his opinion of those who partook 
brand on the Brannan measure, | while the stuff was red. As far 
and “ that he thought the Brannan j  as we can remember, we have nev- 
Plan is socialistic in nature.” The er “ sworn o ff” anything. Maybe we 
Forum got to such a personal touch  ̂have resolved all to ourself that 
that one of the congressmen was we’d quit this or that or the other, 
asked if he believed the pay of but never especially at New Year 
congressmen should be raised, time. Not that we feel that we 
“Yes, emphatically,” he replied.' are any better than some others.
In commenting editorially about the 
meeting, the Dallas Morning News 
said, “ it looks like one of the hap-

or oven as good as the mo.st of us. 
We just never did feel that the 
other fellow might happen to be

As we start out on the new year, 
we are brought sharply to mind 
that as individuals, the world owes 
us nothing. That if there are 
really any obligations outstanding, 
it is we ourselves that are under 
obligations to those about us. 
Someone, and we believe it was 
Red Smith of the Chamber of 

• Commerce recently handed us a 
page editorial from a current is
sue of Lions International that 
was well w’orth reading and think
ing over. Too many of us get to 
thinking too much of ourselves, 
and what we are accomplishing. 
The editorial in question was writ
ten by R. Roy Keaton, Director- 
General of Lions International. In 
the editorial, Mr. Keaton stated 
that “we are indebted to countless 
people we have never seen nor 
never will see, indebted to peo
ple who lived generations ago . . . 
like the Apostle Paul, we are debt
ors both to the Greeks and Bar
barians; both to the wise and un
wise.”  These debts, the writer 
goes on to state, are not neces
sarily in dollars or cents, or bills 
they ■ have. paid for us when we 
liave reached the end of our rope. 
W e can finally pay the grocer or 
the candlestick maker. But what 
about men like Pasteur, Marconi, 
Bell, Morse, Franklin, Whitney, 
Fulton, Watts, Stevenson, Fulton, 
Burbank, Eastman and many oth
ers. And in the memory of us 
older ones such men as Edison, 
Steinmetz, Westinghouse, etc. If 
we were to live a thousand years, 
l>erhaps we would never be able to 
repay the pleasures and privileges 
these men have willed the human 
race, because of their study and

'application to what they believed 
their duty. Like the Lions clubs 
scattered over the universe, about 
all we can do to show our appre
ciation is to render the best ser
vice possible in our everyday acts. 
To give to those in need things 
that they are unable to provide 
themselves that also tends to help 
them in their underprivileged or 
handicapped conditions. Not some
thing that pleases today and is 

' gone tomorrow, but something 
that is a help to every day of 

I their lives. We would have to live 
' a long time to meet the obligations 
• we are due those about us.

piest ideas in a long time.” That interested in our re.solve. But. if 
newspaper also stated that W'ash- you, on the other hand, are in the 
ington is a long way from Texas, habit of making New Year reso- 
and congressmen have little time lutions. and you have made one 
out to visit home folks in the past ' or more this year, for gosh.sakcs 
few years. This may be a new try to keep them not only during 
method in correcting that situ-  ̂ 1952, but for all time. However, 
ation. Among the congressmen let us .state here frankly that we 
other than Poage, were Ken Rea- believe it is a good thing to greet 

j  gan. Midland; O. O. Fisher, San the New Year with a resolution 
I Angelo; Wingate Lucas, Grapevine; to help all we can in community 
Frank Ikard, Wichita Falls; Olin  ̂betterment during 1952.
Teague, College Station; Omar

ed deals, the Queer Deal is the 
Democratic party, presently, and 
they give us this day our daily 
bread. So, in order to keep our 
jobs at Washington as Speaker of 
the House ,or Chairman of a pow
erful committee, we must go along, 
taxes, and more taxes until you 

I can’t buy an old setting hen. Tom 
1 don’t think much of Truman andt
I his gang when in Texas, but Sam 
I thinks they are OK in Texas or 
Washington. Tom is first Katydid 
then Katydidn’t. Sam Is Katydid 
all the time. Now Tom could be 
wrong part of the time, and right 

' part of the time, but Sam is either 
right or wrong all the time. This 
paper believes that we need new 
blood up there at Washington, 
Take Senator John.son, he is com
paratively young, and not away 
from Texas long enough to be fill 
cd with demogogury.

PIPE LINE OIL MOVEMENT 
IS UP 23 PER CENT

Large U. S. pipe line companies 
(those with annual operating rev
enues exceeding $500,000) during 
the first half of 1951 handled 
1,507,195,000 barrels of oil. This 
was an increase of 23 per cent 
over the same period of 1950. Pipe 
lines are the most important di
vision, in terms of volume, of the 
complex oil transportation system 
that keeps Americans supplied 
with petroleum products.

Burleson. Anson, and Walter Rog
ers of Pampa.

At least two of our exchanges 
have come out for re-election of 
Senator Tom Connally. This is 
their privilege as free thinking 
American citizens, and we only 
hope that this privilege will con
tinue to be granted to the Ameri
can people for many years to come.

Lately we have had something 
transpire on the order of the old 
Town Hall meeting, but covering a 
much larger sphere. It too was 
called a Forum, but was sponsored 

. by the West and East Texas Cham
bers' of Commerce, and sponsored 
and entertained by the Fort Worth 
Chamber of Commerce, where the 

, meeting was held. At this meet
ing there appeared some eight of 
the 21 Texas congressmen, and it 
was the idea to find out from 

I these men how they stood on sev
eral particular matters. In fact, 
some of them were asked very di
rect questions on the trends of 
the times in the nation’s capitol, 
and how they reacted to them. 
Ex-Congressman Ed Gossett of 
Wichita Falls district, now em
ployed as attorney for a large com
pany in Dallas, w'as the principal 
speaker. He outlined the ideas 
of the Forum. In the question and 
answer department, Rep. Poage of 
the Waco district was asked if he 
did not think the “Brannan Plan”

Well, brother, we have reached 
that period of the year when res- 
oluting is in vogue. And while we 
resolve, let us hope that most of 
our resolutions will be kept. Let’s 
not make them to be broken in just as it has been for the past 
the next few days or weeks. How-« 176 years. When we reach the 

, ever, we have never seen the ne- \ point that we think others are 
cessity of waiting till New Year mean, lowdown and contrary just 
to make a Resolution to be good, because they don’t happen to track 
better or indifferent. It appears with us, we have just about rcach- 
to us that any old time is OK to ed the end of the row for liberty, 

I makoa good resolution. We have freedom of thought, speech* and 
never seen the necessity of reso- press. Of course Senator Tom has 
luting very much. True, we gave been pouring it on hot since he 
up one habit about that time, a ha.s been down here among the 

i good many years ago. That one home folks. But his “ home con- 
j  was to quit intoxicants, and there sumption” speeches are far differ- 
; was several reasons other than ent from some he has made, and 
that it just happened around Jan- things for which he has worked 
uary first, that year. The main in Washington. Frankly, we can- 
one was we found the stuff was. not help admire Sam Rayburn 
not doing us one particular bit of more than Connally. Sam does not 
good, but on the other hand made blow’ hot in Texas and cold in
us more susceptible to every con
tagious disease going. Second, the 
doggone stuff got too high for a 
poor man to use. Third, while 
we did most of our indulging in 
the privacy of our home, occa
sionally we would slip up and take 
one with a friend down town. And

Washington. He tells ’em to “ vote 
'er straight in Texas just the same 
as in Washington. On the other 
hand, Sen. Connally stated at Am
arillo that “ you elected Harry Tru
man, don’t blame me,” or words to 
that effect. But Sam Rayburn 
stated frankly at Hot Springs, Ark.,

If you do not already know it, 
Tom Linder is the Secretary of 
.\?riculturc of the state of Geor
gia. Each month we received a 
publication from his office, called 
Market Bulletin, and while the 
markets quoted are more appli
cable to Georgia than Texas, what 
interests us most is the editorials 
by Mr Linder. The last one we 
received took the entire editorial 
page of the publication. In this 
editorial Linder gives us a good 
picture of the sellout the USA has 
made to United Nations, and he 
evidently thinks just as little of 
that organization as the writer. To 
briefly .state his position, he takes 
some of the counties in Georgia 
that readers are familiar with. 
For instance, Burke county with 
9.56 square miles, but larger than 
Luxemburg, yet that little nation 
has the .same number of votes in 
UN as the whole USA. Then he 
takes 24 of the larger populated 
counties of that state, with over 
15,(X)0 square miles, and some

I
1,750,000 population, yet such 
countries as Iceland, Israel, Bel
gium, Lebanan and others with 
something n e a r  the s a m e  
population, have the same num
ber of votes as the USA with 160 
million population. But the fi- 

I nancing is not on an equal basis—  
j no indeed While we are outvoted 
I 59 to 1. we -'ire standing the gaft 
of about one third the cost of UN 
Not only that, we arc sending an 
overwhelming amount of fighting 
men to carry out UN orders, and 
paying all or most of the bill. We 
have been .sold down the river by 
our so-called leaders. This all 
leads Editor Linder to conclude 
that the United States has taken 
a cue from .some of the larger 
cities, such as New York, Chica
go and Kansas City, that it Is 
easier to buy the gambler and 
racketeer off than to force them 
to obey the law. And ho concludes 
that it is folly for a nation to let 
leaders get us into such a mess. 
But, says Lind- r, "in all ages. God 
has rai.sed up leaders in a righteous 
nation.” and he hopes he will have 
such help in this our days of trou
ble. “ That our nation may be re
lumed to us from Foreigners to 
Wa.shington, the States and the 
people.” He admonishes us to not 
wait to .see what others may do,

, but to make up our minds where 
; we stand.

G. L QUESHONS 
and ANSWERS

Q. I am drawing disability com
pensation from 'VA, and I expect 
to be recalled to active miliary 
duty in the near future. W ill t!he' 
■VA payments continue, even 1 
though I ’ ll be in uniform? j

A. No. "VA compensation pay- j  
ments may not be made to persons 
receiving pay for active military 
service. Your compensation will 
be suspended w’hile you’re in ser
vice.

Q. I was hurt in a railroaAl ac- •
cident recently, as I was on my
wray, under orders, to report* for
induction into the armed forces. -
was not accepted for duty. *Am I
eligible for G I insurance that’s .*
available to disabled Korean vet-*
erans —  even thou ^  ’ I ’ye nev^r
been in uniform? • *• •

A. Yes. You may be eligible for 
G I insurance, but you must ap
ply for it w’ithin one year from . .  
the date you suffere<i your disa
bility. Get in touch with 
nearest 'VA office as sohn as poS- . 
sible, in order to get full details ’ • 
and take the necessary steps.

t '
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SAFE DR IV ING  LESSONS for 45,(X)0 'teen-agers In 508 high schools 
last year have brought national recognition to Texas. Here Gov. 
Allan Shivers receives the Meritorious Award the Association of 
Casualty and Surety Companies from Travis D. Bailey, right, presi
dent ot the Texas Association of Insurance Agents. More than 
120,000 high school students have been taught to drive SafeJy since 
Texas started the educational program in 1946.

just as sure as we did, the next I that “Southerners ought to sup- 
person to enter our business to port the ticket from “ stem to 
have a confidential chat with us, stern,” or words to that effect. No 
would cither be a minister of the matter what a mess the adminis- 
gospel, or some lady who fairly tration in power gets into, no mat- 

i hated the stuff and those who sold ter how many scandals and crook-

I REVIVAL I
IFIRST BAPISTI
I CHURCH

N

r i/ i

, e

X '
X
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Starts

SUN., JAN. 6
Goes Thi'ough

SUN., JAN. 13

Services At |
10:C0 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. I

i'A>-*

No Morning Services 
Monday and Saturday

Jlev. /ones Weathers
Will Conduct the Services

HAROLD MULKEY will be in charge of Song Services

mm AND BRINO A FRIEND!

HOW WILL YOU GREET 
THE NEW YEAR?

Resolve to save. But that’s not enough, follow through 
with ACTION! Start saving now at BROWNFIELD 
STAE BANK & TRUST CO. and all the things you’ve 
dreamed of having will come to you with regular sav
ings additions.w

Here’s a help. Current interest is 2 per cent per an
num 2 %  per annum. . .  good earnings for your money. 
Moreover, by saving here you can always avail your
self of the numerous other banking services. Start 
saving sometime this week.. TODAY. . .  at Texas’ 3rd 
oldest State Bank!!

A HAPPY, WISH-FULFILLING NEW YEAR TO ALL!

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY

“ Over 45 Years of Continuous Service”

Member Federal Depos** Insurance Corporation 
U. S. Government and State of Texas Depository 

Member Federal Reserve System
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Stricklinly Speaking
, By Old He

(Crowded Out Last Week)

We just don’t know where to 
start this tirade this week. We 
received so many gifts and cards

tinned last week, to an elaborate' sent a nice card but also $6 to 
one from Gov. Allan Shivers, keep his paper coming another 
showing a picture of he and fam- two years.
ily around the Christmas tree. j Among the most hilarious— you

But back to the postal card guessed it. It was from Gee Gee.
greeting. We know the one that Among our most prized gifts was
sent it did not do so just to save a paper opener from Tarpley In-

. ---wc, expenses, but to get their message surance Co. The envelope opener ...............  , . .
received so rntUiy gifts 3nd C3rds j * i j  au a • i  ̂ i ond nntion in officisllv dcsignst-O'®’* mclude some other per- part is stainless steel and a pearl nauon in oiiitiauy 
irom thiSr that one and tne otner, , rr< i.* . .... • i •_ mp the «Deriod from January 2-31it ..n sonal matter. To mention expenses, handle. The handle part also has ine-penou irom January 
that we may miss some if we un- *i. * *u i t ■ . , V  j  for the 1952 March of Dimes.- we feel sure that the people of a genuine jack knife blade. lmiucs.

the United States spent millions Then there was a big box of official memorandum,
and millions of dollars this year chocolate candy from President bearing the Seal of Texas, w^ich
on the cost of cards and stamps. Gillham of the Brownfield State s i^ed  December 26, the Chief
But they got a kick out of the Bank and Trust Co. Um m-m. Then Executive cited the heavy expen

Governor Urges
March of Dimes Aid

AUSTIN.—Governor Allan Shiv
ers emphasized the impact of polio 
on the family, community, .*:tate

dertake to enumerate them. And 
i f  you do happen to be missed, 

assure you it will be entirely 
3 Kintentional.

As . to Christmas cards, there 
was a huge stack of them, and 
took not a little time to go through j

matter, and who cares?
But we will mention just a few'.

there was the usual gift from our ditures of March of Dimes funds
girl friends-they are not so little by the National Foundation of In-

* "  ’ • =- combatting
all of them, admire their beauty One of the most appropriate was Jonelda and Rebecca, of La- heavy

mesa. They never forget “ Daddy consecuti\e jears oi neavy
Jack” on Christmas or Father’s pobo incidence.

* and the fine sentiment expressed, from Herman Heath of Lubbock, 
We received them ranging from  ̂who once was our local West Tex- 
the common postal cards, we men-, as Gas Co. manager. He not only

Day and our birthday. Just how'  ̂ result of these attacks.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
: . CALL 185 HACKNEY & CRAWFORDModem Ambalance Servioe i
: BROWNFIELD Attorneys
1 • FUNERAL HOME • • East side Sqnare, BrownfleldROY. B. COLLIER, Owner i

IDR. A. F. SCHOFIELD
• ‘d e n t is t

Brownfield, Texas 
Alexander Bldg. North Side

_  ; they keep all that in mind is be- Governor Shiver s statement,
“ thousands of patients from pre-

1 Then we got another that was vious years as we well as approxi- 
a puzzler. It was a book about the mately 75 per cent of those strick- 

j size of a Reader’s Digest, with a during 1951 have required fi- 
I cloth bound back. But when the nancial assistance from the Na- 
book w’as opened, a square hole the tional Foundation for Infantile

* size of Quick Magazine had been Paralysis.
cut out of each page. This left 
precious litle reading matter.

Name? “How to CLEAN UP at 
the Races.” At the botton of the 
cut out section was a miniature 
shovel and broom. It at once dawn
ed on us that some member of the

“ Nc one can predict w hen this j 
upwa.'d cur\ e of polio incidence | 
will be curbed. j

“ Texas county chapters of the 
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis continue to spend an
nually large sums of money in

DON’T  LET “ GUMS”  
BECOME ‘REPULSIVE’

Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly?

Sheriff’s Posse sent us the book, patient care and health education, 
as we had a bit to say last October “ During the March of Dimes, its 
concerning the Hai^est Festival "sole source of revenue, the Nation- 
Parade about all the horses having al Foundation for Infantile Paraly

sis asks for generous voluntary 
contributions to continue its lab-

McGOWAN A MeGOWAN 
LAWYERS

West Side Square 
. Brownfield, Texas

the call of nature right in front
do thev itch? Do they bum? ■ where we were sitting. u r • i ^
Druggists return money if first But the doggone book had us oratory research, profe.ssional and 
bottle of “LETO’S”  fails to satisfy guessing a minute. We thought, health education and patient care

; who the heck could imagine that, programs.
i we, a staid, moral old country edi- j “ Therefore, I. as Governor of 
! tor, would be interested in picking Texas, hereby designate the period

PRIMM DRUG 

Brownfield, Texas the horses at a race track?

• DR. H. H. HUGHES

DENTAL SURGEON 

Alexander B l^ . - Phone 261

DRS. McILROY A MelLROT 

Chiropractors

Phone 254 - 220 W. Lake 
Brownfield,' Texas

lA Read the Herald Ads and save

Have news? Call the Herald.

FOR YOUR 

INSURANCE 

NEEDS

Tarpley Insurance 

Agency
PHONE 138-R 

908 WEST M AIN

January 231 for the 1952 March 
of Dimes in Texas, and urge ev- 

Now’ we do not pretend to be cry citizen to contribute as he is | 
a prominent columnist, one of the ' able to the success of this worthy 
Scripp.s-How'ard columnists, desig-' campaign.”
nated a prominent one, has raised | ------------------------- -—
the question that perhaps a lot Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Huckabee 
of us have thought about. Do col- recently moved to Kermit where 
umni.sts get many letters from their he is employed with the Magnolia 
readers? He admits that he never Oil Company. He was recently 
gets over two or three no matter discharged from the army air 
what subject he may discuss—un-  ̂corps at Houston, and is the .‘ ôn

Bernice Huckabee.
for warts.’

mail is generally at a low ebb. But
Then the same w’riter goes on 

to speculate and wonder about the 
Hollywood bunch getting thousands i "C  have to admit we get a 
and thousands of letters. Who | lot of questionnaires, and they are 
writes, seals and stamps them? j not all from the government. | 
What arc they paid, and whose ' Some young fellow or fellowcne. , 
names do they use unless they! Maybe they have chosen a theme  ̂
have a convenient telephone or i on weekly newspapers in which to : 
city directory? i  make their credits toward a de- ’

We must admit that our fan gree, and admittedly some of them
take quite some little time to an-! 

j  swer and some of the questions 
1 were of a nature that most editors 
i and publishers consider their own 
j private affairs. ,
I As stated above, so many are 
getting quiz programs from th e , 
city on the Potomac, that it is 
private sources, calculated to ben
efit just one person in his quest 
of a degree from some college.

>

I But some do not neglect to cnclo.se 
' a self addressed, stamped envel
ope. A few others do neglect this 
court e.sy.

STATEHOOSE
By HUGH W ILLIAMSON

AUSTIN.—This is the centen
nial year of Governor James 
Hogg’s birth.

He was gov'cmor of Texas 
from 1891 to 1895, and in the 
v.’ords of Governor Allan Shiv
ers: “Since then, the highest ac
colade for a chief executive in 
this state has been to say: ‘He’s 
our greatest governor since Jim 
Hogg.”

Governor Shivers made-(his re
marks in a recent speech at the 
University of Texas. He pointed 
out that Jim Hogg’s contribution 
to Texas incliricd the successful 
sponsorship of many protective 
laws relative to stocks, bonds, 
land owncr.ship, control of cor
porations, fidelity insurance, and 
other fields in which fne indi
vidual sorely needed protection, 
basic reform of our election law.*, 
school laws, judiciary prccedu-res, 
and the prison system,’ ’the gov
ernor reminded - his audience. 
“ He <had the legal interest rate 
cut from 12 per cent to 10 per 
cent, and he even reduced taxes.

“ His most famous achievement, 
of course, and one of his most 
important, was the establishment 
of the railroad commission, Jim 
Hogg battled the powerful rail
road interests from pillar to post 
and finally brought them under 
state superv'ison.”

The University of Texas Press 
has just published a volume call
ed “Addresses and State Papers 
of James Stephen Hogg.”

Eugene C. Barker, distinguished 
professor of American History, 
emeritus, of the University of 
Texas, has w’ritten a foreword 
to the \-olume.

“The explanation of Hogg’s 
position in pu’olic foding,” writes 
Profes.sor Barker, “ was to be 
found in his thoughtful statesman
ship, which grew out of his inde
pendent judgment and his fearless 
honesty. He was a democrat in 
the true sense of the word, desir
ing always the welfare of the 
State and the greatest good of the 
greatest number, uninfluenced by 
the desire for votes to maintain 
himself or his party in office. No
body can read his public and pri
vate papers w'ithout being con
vinced of his profound honesty 
and sincerity.”

It is refreshing, in these days of

political scandals, to read some of 
the speeches and letters of a man 
who considered public service 
something more than an oppor
tunity to line his pockets..

Governor Hogg was a master of 
the language. Let’s listen to him 
for a moment as, on April 19, 1890, 
he Opens this campaign for gov
ernor, basing his message to the 
people on the need for a railroad 
commission. Ho is at Rusk, the 
l.lacc of hi.s birth, and he is talk
ing to an audience of 3,000, among 
whom are many of his old friends: 

. . Under the management of 
all these railroads an executive 
committee, selected by them, arbi
trarily fixed the rates having ori- 
g'n and do.stination within the 
State of Texas. In the absence of 
that committee, one man called a 
‘commissioner’ had the power, 
\\-’'^irh he freely exerci.=;ed, to raise 
cr lower the rates on every article 
of commerce received or shipped 
by the people in this State. By 
that agreement, under severe pen
alties, no railroad belonging to the 
combination could at will reduce 
the rates below the schedule fi.xed 
by the executive committee or t'he 
cornmi.'.'ioner; but at pfleasure 
they could be raised as high as 
the company carrying the traffic 
wi.'hcd.

“Thus the railroad companies 
v/cre protected against competi
tion. insured good rates, rendered 
indifferent to their obligtions to 
the public, and led to believe 
their power was superior to the 
law . . . ”

The railroads 'xnew Jim Hogg 
before he began campaigning for 
governor. As attorney general he 
had sued them and recovered for 
the .State more than a million acres 
of state lands.

De.'jpite railroad c-pposition, Jim 
Hogg was elected in 1890, and 
early the following year he secur
ed the passage of an act creating 
the Railroad Commission.

PERSONAL ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Martin and 

daughter, Marilyn, of Alpine vis
ited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Seth Martin recently. Mr. Martin 
is Seth’s brother, and they were 
en route to Amarillo to visit her 
mother through the holidays.

and wife and son of Kermit. An- 
! other son and daughter w eir t6- 
I gether on Christinas’ Day,' when 
Lieut. Albert Nicholson, .who ts‘ 
stationed at Ft. Monmouth, N. J., ] 
went to Norfolk, Va., to be. with 
his sister, Anna Grace,, and her 
husband, Doyle Drake. * '

Visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith Murr>', 215 West 
Broadway, on Christmas Day were 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Murry of El 
Paso, and Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Nel
son and son, and his mother, Mrs. 
Jim Nelson, all of Lubbock.

Visitors in the home' o f Mr. and* . 
Mrs. Ches Gore, 110 West Card-'

•

well, on Christmas. Day were h e r , • 
sister, Mrs. Dewey Gildom* - and 
Mr. Gildom and son, all of Lub- * I 
bock. ’ . * * ,

Mrs. C. L. Lincoln and son, Ver
non, visited heir son and brother, 
Berlon Lincoln, w'ife and son, in 
Panhandle Saturday and Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Berlon Lincoln and 
.sons returned to Brov/nfield for 
a visit here during Christmas.

Pvt. and Mrs. James Edward 
Fulford of Ft. Monmouth, N. J., 
are visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Fulford, route 1, Mea
dow. They will visit until Jan
uary 6, P\'t. Fulford is in the
army.

I Pvt. and Mrs. Jimmie .Wade**.
' spent the holidays with her par- 
i ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Collier, ;• 
503 East Buckley. Mrs. Wade is .. . 
the former Miss W’anda Collier and. . 
they have been in Cheyerme.’Wyo., *.** 
and were en route to Newburg,’ . *• .• 
N. Y., where he will be stationed.^ '• 
They called her • parents from • . 
Nashville, Tcnn., Thursday ’ Might .

' of la.st week, to say they were en- * ; ; 
joying the .sights there. • • ' .. :

Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Farr visited 
friends in Midland through the 
holidays.

Among those attending the final 
riles for Mrs. W. E. Pool here re
cently were Mrs. W. P. Bounds 
and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kent of Abilene and Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Kyle of Clovis, N. M., who 
were at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pool’s nephew and niece, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Herderson. 220 East 
Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. Elunice Jones,’ 821* 
East Tate, entertain^ • re la t iv e  . 
Tho.se present were Mr. and Mrs. ’ 
and friends at th^ir home Sunday..
E. L. Winston of Littlefield, Mr* 
and Mrs. J. C. Winston of Wichita. *: 
Falls. Mr. and Mrs. W; J. Moss *  ̂
and Joe Dale Doak of Meadow, “ 
and Mrs. Homer W'inston and da*- * . 
ghters. and Mrs. Anna. Belle Bar- *. 
row of Brownfield. • * . *

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Adkins o f . 
Marlow, Okla., spent the Chr^-^ 
mas holidays in the home of hiar. 
sister, Mrs. Harold C. Joiles, and 
Mr. Jones. • . • .

Visitors on Christmas Day in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Nicholson were their son, Jack,

; Miss Joy Chisholm, daughter <rf.* * 
j Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chisholm,* * . 
: who has been bookkeeper at Col
lins Dry Goods the past seve i^  * 
years, resigned her position an d . 
plans to be employed in Lubbock.* .

V’ isitors in C.-e home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Hogue on Christmas 
Day were their children and their 
families: Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ben
ton and children of Lubbock, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hogue of 
Snyder.

Mr .and Mrs. Elmer Brov.'nlee 
and daughter Dorothy Nell, visited 
relatives in Fort Worth, Grape
vine and Jacksboro, from Satur
day through Cnristmas Day.

CITY LOANS
We win lend from 50% to 70% of the appraisal. 

value cn houses in Brownfield. Low rate of inter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay. *

ROBERT L  NOBLE :
Browmfield Buildings 

Phone 320
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Well, at last we have reached 
the shortest days of the year, and 
from now on until next June 22, 
they will gradually lengthen. You’ll 
lardly recognize any radical chan'^e 
however until the first of March, 
when the sandies zoom by.

As a farm boy, along In the 
summer months, when we always 

• got real lazy and tired, we would 
] imagine the sun hung up in an 
old forked tree in the big woods 

! just west of the old farmstead in 
j  Tennessee. We had been told this 
I tale of woe so much we almost 
jhcMcved the old tree stopped the 
I progress of the setting sun for 
some time at least.

A ll goes to show that the hu- 
Iman race is a queer being. When 
j frost and snows cover the land in 
i winter, and we shiver, shake and 
j  freeze, wc long for the good old 
j  summer time, when wc can crawl 
I under the shade of the old anple 
' tree and dream of a white Christ- 
I mas.

Then comes the summer with 
its heat and swelter, and we find |

! no comfort indoors or out, w e ; 
pine for .some nip in the air; when 
we can feel snug in an overcoat, ' 

; and a fire feels like it is heaven 
.sent. In just a few months and 
v e ’re raising old hades for a 
change. That old .saying that man 
requires little here below is a 
myth. I

Of course spring and autumn 
are sorter standoffs between the 
extremes, but springs out h ere ; 
are generally rather gusty and | 
dusty. However, we do usually j 
have beautiful autumns, say from , 
September to the last part of Oc- i 
tober. But man is hard to suit. !

much. He is searching for the

ONE GROUP

L I E I E S  B B E S S E S
In Woo! or Gabardine 
Values to S16.95

I  SPECIAL_ _ _ _ __

i S E S M O Y
Value 1.50 yd.

! J 0 YD.
One Group 

PART WOOL

MAIERWL
54 in. wide, 1 
value 2.98——yd.
CO In. wide, ^  SCjfl 
valu2 3.95— ydM3W i# 

ss fjvm w n m firm '

0*^e Group Ladies

fiM SSE S
Crepe and Gabardine 

Val’jcs to 14.95

if

One Group Rayon 

V'̂ alue 2.40 yd.

1 W e
BOYS

Value 1.98 yd.

1.35 YD.
lY P M T §

Sizes 5 to 12, regular 6.95 values

I?.
One Group Ladies

ALL WOOL
BOYS FLANNEL

S W E . A T E R S f  M J S M M
Values to 3.06 >8 R
MCN. SPECIAL I  value,

One Group Ladies . =

S H O E S  I
Broken Sizes* * . =  

High and Low Heels =  
Values to 9.95 - ’ ^

Choice 3 J 8 . . I
One Group Ladies •** . =

S H O E S ; - J
Values to 4.95’ ' ^

CUice 1 4 9 ; :  I
LOAFER . ' . : m

Mens and Womens 
Regular 2.95 value'

Choice

• • •

^  ( 5 ©

LADIES COTTON

B L O l K S E i
Values to 4.95

2.98

I I I E S T S
81X 99, Value 3 .9 5 ___;____________________ 2.98
81x108, Value 4.25 __ ___________________3.50

PEQUOT PILLOWCASES
R"g. l.GO each _ ________________ 1.30 Pr.

■ a a n B B s a H B n n

One Group Boys ' ‘ =

JACKETS I
Wool Plaidv . .  . ‘ B  

Sizes 4 to 14 . .

Choice
2.98

One Group‘

HAND TOWELS
Value 79c Each

2 for LI
^+//+/%+/++-/%$+$$$%$^$%+*^%$/$$/^^+$/%%-/S
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Aicddeiits Ihie tc 
Weather

C. O. Mosley, about 45, who re
sides north of Brownfield, decided 
to see how cold it was Thursday ! 
morning—result? He can’t even 
see— out of his right eye!

While looking at the thermom- 
•ter to see how low the tempera- 
sture was early Thursday mom-

LEPROSY MOSTLY 
IN SOUTH TEXAS

AUSTIN.— About 12 persons in 
Texas come down with leprosy ev
ery year, according to Dr. Geo. 
W. Cox, State Health Officer.

1921 over 300 individual 
cases have been diagnosed, mostly 
in counties bordering the Gulf 
Coast and Rio Grande River.

“ Leprosy,” Dr. Cox says, “ is one 
of the penalties of being human.

lug. he fell and suffered a frae- ' ' ' ' ' '  Y " "
tore o f the small bone just below ' " f  <ieal
U s right eye, according to D r . l? ™ ' ' ‘ ‘  If ^''” '>"'''1'
Wayce-C. Hill, where he received ‘ "if 

.emergency treatment.
Marion Johnson of Ropesville 

suffered a fracture of her left leg 
when she fell on the ice at her 
liome Wednesday night. She re
ceived treatment from Dr. Tread- 
sway.

John €. White First 
State Candidate

cable diseases. The horror and 
shame in which the disease is 
held today over from Biblical 
times.

“ One consolation about the 
whole thing is that a Russian sa
tellite— Rumania— is the world’s 
focus of leprosy.

“The disease takes two forms, 
one called the tuberculoid because 
it resembles tuberculosis; and the 
other lepromatous. The second 
type affects twice as many men 
as women, presumably because 
‘there are more modes and oppor
tunities for infection in men.’

ROARING SPRINGS, Tex. (JP)— , “ Lepromatous patients live an
A  private railroad car built for average of 8 to 10 years, while the 

.one of the Burnetts of the famed tuberculoid type apparently does- 
6666 Ranch of West Texas has n’t affect the patient’s life span, 
ended its luxurious life to become Neither type is as catching as tu- 
a  fishing cabin. j berculosis or other communicable

It's sitting now on heavy timbers diseases.

friviale Car of 
Rail Presidents 
Sells Cheap

h f file > railroad tracks at Roaring 
I^rings; .

“Most cases of the disease are 
contracted during childhood,”  Dr.

S. J. Braselton of Roaring reports, “ with manisfestations
*^rings bought it for $1,000 

' Back in 1917. it. cost $30,000 to 
Mid.

In 1920 the Burnetts sold the 
car to Sam Lazarus, then president 
of the Quanah, Acme & Pacific

actually appearing in the teens or 
early 20’s,

“ Medical researchers at the na
tional Leprosarium at Carville, 
La., are having success in the 
treatment of leprosy by the use of

Thanits Texans 
For Christinas 
Seal Support

railway. Then Charles Sommer | certain drugs.’ The Texas State 
n e q n ^  the car when he became . Department of Health can assist 
president of the line. Sommer re-1 anyone suffering with this disease 
s i^ e d  a§ president only a few securing treatment at Carville. 
wedcs ago.

There are 80,000 pounds of steel 
In the 70-foot-long coach.

Braselton got it with the furni
ture, air conditioners, bedding, 
silver, linen, glassware and dishes.
The car provides sleeping quarters 
for ten, has a large dining room, 
a club room and a fully-equipped
kitchen. Pj. David McCullough of Kerr-

Braselton plans to move this president of the Texas Tu-
^lost of former splendor to a site bcrcuiosis Association, expresses 
in the mountains or near a Texas Association’s appreciation to 
fishing lake. Texans for their generous sup-

But the World War H veteran pg^t of the 1951 Christmas Seal 
also smiled and added that in the ggig conducted by the TTA and 
event of a rift in his home life, 97 local affiliated groups 
he’ll have a “dog house with a throughout the State to raise funds 
carpet.” ; tuberculosis control.

Dr. McCullough said that “ an 
enthusiastic vote of thanks” is 
due all residents of the state for 
their “ generous purchase and wide
spread use of Christmas Seals.” 

“ Over and over, people who 
In the current issue of Path- have sent contributions in the 

 ̂ finder Magazine, there were sev- campaign told us they were glad 
eral articles about dogs and cats pf ^he opportunity to support our 
that traveled from a few hundred crusade against tuberculosis,” Dr. 
to some 2000 miles to get back McCullough said. “ Many have ben- 
tr their old homes. Some of the efitted from one or more ser\ices 
folks hvve asked us to write about p£ association, some have said 
a common cur dog we knew that they know what it is to have tu- 
traveled from near Grandview, in berculosis strike a loved one, and 
Johnson county, Texas, to the old simply said they wanted the
home in Hardeman county. Ten- excellent work of the association 
nessee, a distance of some 900 , to continue.

I “The Texas Tuberculosis Asso- 
One of the editors of Pathfinder ciation wishes to go on record as 

wants more stories about such in- whole heartedly thanking the peo- 
ddenses, and we though maybe pjg pf Texas who contributed to 
some Herald readers would like the 1951 Seal Sale.”
to hear of our experience with a _____________________
traveling dog. The year was 1893, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Smith and 
after the crops were harvested children spent the Christmas holi- 

 ̂ that Uncle Need Thompson and days in Rotan with her parents, 
family, along with most of the in- Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Bridges.

• laws left Tennessee for Texas. The :
©Id home was near Middleton, Mrs. Tracy Cary and two daugh- 

. Tenn., and they settled near tors visited in Pampa several days 
Grandview', Texas. Mr; Thompson, this week.

• the girls and smaller children ______________________
* went

March of Dimes Head 
For Theaters Named

Di^s and Cats Travel 
Long Distances

Labor preserves us from three 
great evils— weariness, vice and 
want.—Voltaire.

via train, after shipping Visitors Sunday in the home of 
inuch of the household goods by ^j.. and Mrs. Bill Jones were her 
freight. But there was the horses, father, J. C. Stump, and son, Car- 
mules . and farm machinery, so j-oll, of Andrews.

• some of the in-laws took on the 
long trip by wagons, three of 
them, we believe. A  little yellow 
cur dog, Jock, followed the wag
ons.
 ̂ ^meUme around Christmas, the l . 0. Smith was a pleasant call 
writer was out hunting and passed | gj. recently, being an old time Yoa- 
the old homestead of one of the countian. While here decid- 
in-laws, Frank Howell. As we g^ £p read the Herald regularly 
w roach ed  we. heard a dog bark-; his home over at Plains, 
lag  at us, and soon saw old Jock. I
Our idea was that Jock did not j --------------------------------------------
crave the west, and had turned there was not a bridge across the 
back soon after leaving the old j Mississippi river south of St. Louis, 
haunts. But a letter from the j if our memory of a 13-year old 
Thompsons in a few days disillu- boy serves us right. One was un- 
sioned the neighborhood. Old der construction at Memphis, but 
Jock had gone all the way, as the ' only the “ girders” or “ sleepers” 
letter said: “Jock must not have were then in place. Wagons and

AUSTIN.— Mark Cole of Rosen- 
burg, general manager of the Cole 
Theaters, Inc., has been appointed 
Texas Theater Chairman for the 
1952 March of Dimes, Lloyd Greg
ory of Houston, state campaign 
director, has announced.

A former president of the Ros
enberg Community Chest and the 
Chamber of Commerce, Cole has 
been very active in community af
fairs, including the annual March 
of Dimes. As chairman for the 
State’s theaters. Cole will coordi
nate show activities, including dis
tribution of the March of Dimes 
film trailer, and will marshal sup
port for the January polio drive 
among Texas show men.

“Theater men of Texas have 
greatly aided in publicity and in 
collections during the March of 
Dimes each year,” Cole declared 
“Many managers have given their 
leadership to this important drive, 
which will be conducted from 
January 2 31 in 1952.

“ The upward surge of polio in
cidence during the last four years 
has far outdistanced funds avail
able for patient care, research and 
professional education. Year af
ter year, March of Dimes contri
butions have moved steadily ahead, 
but the March of Polio has con
tinued to out-pace the March of 
Dimes. This year, the theater men 
of Texas are looking forward to 
intensifying their cooperation with 
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis county chapters to see 
that sufficient funds are raised.”

Cole was bom in West, Texas, 
attended Baylor University, and 
is a member of the Lions, Variety, 
and Baylor University Clubs.

liked T« xas, as he has not been 
seen for some time.” Ed Thomp
son of this city is one of Need

trains used the ferry.
Jock could have taken one of 

the three ways to get across the
Thompson’s children, but he was  ̂river at Memphis, swim it; walk 
only three or four years old then. ■ one of the girders, or join some 

So, that ended for all time the wagon caravan going east, and get 
question of whether or not Jock a free ferry across. But Jock got 
actually got as far as Texas. But home, safe and sound. A  negro 
there is one question that has family moved in the old Howell 
never been cleared up, and per- homestead soon after Jock return- 
haps never will be. At that time ed, and he had a home.

JOHN C. WHITE

John C. White, the present Com
missioner of Agriculture, serving 
his first term, has filed applica
tion with the State Democratic 

! Chairman, J. E. Wheat, of Wood- j S  
ville as a candidate to succeed him- j S  
self. White at the same time filed , M  
affidavit of loyalty. | ^

i Commissioner White hails from 1 ^I ij  Wichita Falls, where he was ag. 
teacher for several years in Mid
western University, that city. 
While inexperienced politically, he 
was able to nose out that old 
campaigner and long time Com
missioner, J. E. McDonald. j S  

White has been on the job and | S  
we believe has made a good Com
missioner. He is a graduate of 
Tech College.

You can’t keep trouble from ^  
coming, but you needn’t give it a * * 
chair to sit in.—Henry Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bush went | ^  
to Waurika, Okla., Saturday to ac- j ^  
company Mr. and Mrs. James Ha- j 
ley to their home, who have been 
visiting in Brownfield since 
Thanksgiving. Mr. and Mrs. Bush ^  
returned home Sunday afternoon,

Just What
You Have Been
WAITING FOR

«

A Name Plate That
I / / / z / y / z y ^ z l .

t *•#’ •*

FOR YOUR MAIL BOX
— can be seen in the dark— can be used on your home!

Actual Val. $2.00
POSTAL REGULATIONS 

REQUIRE NAME ON ALL 
NAIL BOXES

GET YOUR NAME 
PLATE NOW . . .

With your Renewal or New Sobscription to the HERALD at the regular rate of $2.00
per year in trade area.

YOD WILL BE PROUD TO HAVE THE P U T E  ON YOUR 
BOX AND BE MORE SURE OF RECEIVING YOUR MAIL 
UNDELAYED. ONLY A  LIMITED NUMBER OF THESE 
NAME PU TES  ARE AVAILABLE-GET YOURS NOW!

• trs

Herald Want Ads Get Results! | «

?Tli
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Post RRos'^Fpr fluster 
Of Mrs. V.̂  D. Sherry

Funeral services were held at 
3 p. m. last Friday for Mrs. Hal 

Jones Sr., sister to Mrs. V. D. 
Sherry of BrownfieW, in First 
Methodist church in Post. Burial 
was in the Terrace cemetery at 
Posi
*Mrs. Jones, who died Thursday, 
Dec. 27, in a Lubbock hospital ' 
after a five-day illness, had been 

resident of the Post area for 18  ̂
irears. . |

Survivors include her husband, ; 
five sons, three daughters, 21 : 
grandchildren, two brothers and 

• thi*ee sisters.

tSADOW  NEWS I PLAINSNEWS

'  Pfc. Willard- Stell of the U. S. 
Army A ir Corps, will return Sun
day to East St. Louis, DL, where 
he is attending school in the uni
versity.

VIOLA’S 
. B E A U n  BOX 

FOR SALE
. "Must Sefl” 
Doctor’s Orders

Goo*d business, averages 
$1,200 per mo. income.

3 reliable operators will 
stay if wanted.

See Viola Smith at

“ BEAUTY BOX”
201 N. 6th 

Phone 390

with your
ft  ̂f

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Verner had 
as dinner guests Sunday their 
daughter, Mrs. J. B. Ashbum and 
husband and son Stanley of Lov- 
ington, N. M., and Boyce Vemer 
and family of Meadow.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kennedy of 
Bronco were visitors at Meadow 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Whitaker 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Whitaker, and other rela
tives during the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Brooks and 
children visited Christmas Day at 
Roaring Springs with relatives.

Supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Verner Christmas night was 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Verner of 
Ropes and their grandchildren, 
Mike and Barbara Verner of Pet
ersburg, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Verner and Carolyn of Meadow.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Brooks spent 
Christmas with her parents in 
Brownfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Cryer and 
baby of Eunice, N. M., visited dur
ing the holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cryer, and Bobbie.

Lonzo Shannon spent Christmas 
with his parents. Rev. and Mrs. 
R. L. Shannon, and family in Ran
kin, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Mann Boyd and 
children of Snyder spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Todd Boyd, and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mackey had 
as dinner gueats on Christmas Day 
his daughters and families, Mrs. 
Alpha Cat«f 4ind sons Mayo and 
Joe, Mr. an® Mijs* X«roy Neitsch 
of Lubbock, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Montgomery of Acuff.

Perry Boyd is visiting his neph
ew, Billy -and family of
Eunice, N. M. -̂ ^

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Castleberry 
and family and his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Castleberry, spent 
Christmas Day in Midland with 
her sister, Mrs. Sid Hudson, and 
family.

Gene Pendergrass of Lubbock 
spent the weekend with his sister 
and brother, Martha Nell and Paul, 
and his aunt, Mrs. Stella Mabry.

The WMS of the Baptist Church 
met Monday at 2 o’clock at the 
church instead of the program. 
Cup towels were hemmed for the 
orphans home. The Sunbeams also 
met at the same hour.

Mr .and Mrs. Allen Winningham 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Verner Sunday evening.

Mrs. W. T. Arnett spent the 
weekend in Lubbock with her 
daughter, Mrs. Kirby Nutt, and 
family.

HOME FOLKS SPECULATE ON PRICE DANIEL

Mrs. Stanford Webber is visit
ing here and in Brownfield with 
her mother, Mrs. J. H .Morris, who | 
is a patient at a Brownfield hos- j 
pital. I

Roy Green, former pastor of 
First Christian Church here, and  ̂
family now' in San Antonio, is vis- j  
iting friends here this week. j 

H. B. Smith of Pecos is spend-' 
ing the holidays with his parents, . 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Smith. j

The A. C. Watson family spent j 
a few days in Bovina during the j 
holidays. |

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Newsome ' 
spent the Christmas holidays in I 
Lubbock with their son. i

Pfc. Troy Moltham of Camp ' 
Rucker, Ala., is home for the holi-  ̂
days. j

Cpl. Harold Forrest of Scott  ̂
AFB, 111., is home for the holidays. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cleve- ' 
land of Canadian are visiting 
friends and relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Courtney are 
in Dallas for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob McCargo and 
Junior Rushing, who are in Sul 
Ross, are home for the holidays.

Elies Carpenter, Laman Ann El
lis and Helen Ann Payne, students 
in Texas Tech, are* home for the 
holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe McLoren and 
Mrs. Miller McLoren were Plains 
visitors thia week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hale and Ken
neth Hale are in Oklahoma for 
the holidays.

K-6d

trust Them 
to Our Better 
SAMITONE 
Service!

It'Costs Ho Moro Than 
Ordinary Dry Cleaning!

Insist on oar better 
taj§ Sanitone Dry 
Qeaning to keep your '

* pretty dresses looking 
like-new. Spots out! All 
dirt gone! Perspiration 
removed. Completely 
ffee of dry cleaning 
odors. Call us today!

Broadway Cleaners
•

407 W. Broadway 

Phone 72

POOL NEWS
Mr, and Mrs. Buster Trim visit

ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Trussell Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack. Roberson of 
Clovis visited her sister, Mrs. Er
vin Duncan, and family last Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown and 
family are spending a few' days 
visiting relatives in Waco.

Mrs. and Mrs. Jewel Howard 
and girls spent Thursday night in 
Plainview.

The young people’s Sunday 
School class ate dinner in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dunn 
Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. David Dunn and 
family spent Sunday with her 
mother, Mrs. Major Howard, and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rackier and 
family of Abernathy spent Satur
day night with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Joplin. Then they 
all spent the day with their sis
ter and daughter, Mrs. Elmer 
Hartgraves, and family at Lub
bock Sunday. Elvice Duncan went 
with them to Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ragland 
and family of Roaring Springs vis
ited her sister, Mrs. Er\in Dun
can, and family Wednesday.

A 4-H New Year’s Eve party 
was given at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. . W ill Terry Monday night. 
Everyone |ure enjoyed it.

The Home Demonstration Club 
met at Mrs. Jewel Howard’s Wed
nesday. There were several pres
ent.

Runez Patton is at Mineral Wells 
taking treatments. We hope she 
is doing fine and will be home 
soon. '

Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Vest and 
family have returned home after 
spending several days visiting rel
atives in California.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Yates and 
baby have been called back to 
Oklahoma as the draft board had 
called him to be examined. His 
parents came after them.

Little Linda Maynard has been 
sick. We all wish her a speedy re
covery.

WELLMAN SCHWL
Mr. and Mrs*. K e n n ^  Wall vis

ited their parents, hm and Mrs. 
Sam Whitaker of Stanford, Ky., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wall of 
Waynesburg, Ky, Roger Bryant 
visited his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Bryant of McKinney 
and A. H. Carrier of Waynesburg, 
Ky.

Freshman News
The freshmen had a very nice 

time over the Christmas holidays. 
The upper classmen say we still 
believe in Santa Claus. Well, may
be so. He came to see all of us. 
Jo Frances Earp had visitors over 
the Christmas holidays. They 
were Mrs. Jerene Cypert and Mrs. 
Irel Ferguson. Al.so Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. McBeth, and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. Earp. Mr. and Mrs. Has
kell Howard and children were 
visitors in the Miller Rich home 
over the weekend. Carlos and C. 
G. Cross were home for the Christ
mas holidays. They visited in the 
home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Cross Sr. Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Ingram and children visited 
in Lubbock over the Christmas 
holidays. We are happy to wel
come Clyde Bragg into the fresh
man class.

The college students enrolled in 
West Texas State Teachers Col
lege visited their parents over the 
Christmas holidays. The were; Joe 
Bevers visited with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Bevers; Billy 
Hyman visited in the home his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hy
man; Jimmy Christopher visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Christopher; Dick Hamm visited 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
D. Hamm Sr.; Betty Briscoe visit
ed with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Melton Bri.scoe; Wesley Earp vis
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Earp; Robbie Currie visited 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. Oliver.

Elsta Fae Beavers and her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Beavers, 
visited in the home of her si.sters, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wolf and Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Johnston.

Senior News
The ones that visited over the 

Christmas holidays were Louise 
Ballard, and Rae Nell Liles. Lou
ise went to Tulia and Tatum, New 
Mexico; Rae Nell went to Merkel, 
Texas. Visitors in the J. F. Cald
well home were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Nail and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert 
Nail and children, all from Loop.

Visitors in the E. W. Liles home 
were Mrs. Johnnie Anderson and 
children from Goldsmith and Mr, 
and Mrs. E. 0. Liles from Odessa; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Gladden from 
Goldsmith. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brack
ett and children visited in Salisaw, 
Okla., during the Christmas holi
days. The seniors are sponsoring 
Highpocket’s show from Lubbock 
January 4 and we wish every one 
to attend. The admission price is 
60 cents for adults and 30 cents 
for children. The Wildcat annuals 
will be on sale January 14. We 
wish everyone to by an annual.

The presence of Price Daniel, Attorney General of Texas, and his family in their 
home town of Liberty during; the holidays icreased speculation that the historic old 
city mii^ht furnish Texas another Governor or Senator In 19S2. The last Liberty lawyer 
to hold these offices was Sam Houston who Is Mrs. DanleFs Great - Great - Grand* 
father. Pictured above are the Attorney General, Mrs. Daniel and their four children. 
Price Jr.; Jean; Houston I,<ee: and John.

"ifiERTY CITIZENS THINK THEY 
HAVE ANSWER TO '52 POLITICS

LIBERTY, T E X A S ,  Dec. 80 
(Special)—Historic Liberty, third 
oldest city in Texas, literally 
buzzed during the holidays with 

Jhe talk of furnishing Texas a new 
'senator or governor In 1952.

The town^ native son. Attorney 
General Price Daniel, and his fam
ily were at home. As the State’s 
chief lawyer walked the streets 
where as a boy he had sold news
papers, his homefolks speculated 
more than ever about the part 
their town would play in politics 
of the New Year.

The last Liberty lawyer to serve 
as governor or United States Sen
ator was Sam Houston. He served 
in both offices.

Price Daniel’s law office in Lib
erty was on the exact spot where 
Sam Houston had his office. What 
is more. Daniel married Houston’s 
{rreat-trreat grand-d.auirhter, Je.an 
Houston Baldwin. W’hile Hvine in 
Au.rtin temnorarily, they and their 
four children spend Christmas and 
vacations here.

Liberty has had a loop claim on 
the fiphtine attorney peneral .'>nd 
his familv. His ancestors settled 
here in 1824 and helncd Mexican 
officials build the town in 
His BTeat-creat-irrardfather. Hurh 
B. Johnston, wa.s the first alcalde 
and emraeed in the early conflicts 
of the Texas revolut*on. This ac
counts for some of Price Daniel’s 
interest in Texas history and his 
uncomnromisinB ficht to keep the 
federal government from taking 
the Texas tidelands awav from the 
State’s public school fund.

All these bits of history are re
counted as IJberty folks predict 
that the mantle oif Ram Houston 
will fall on the capable shoulders 
of Price Daniel in 19.'i2. They ad
mit after several days of visitine 
with him that they do not know 
which of the two offices Daniel 
will seek, hut they will give odds 
that it will be the senate.

Neighbors ('omment
A IJberty merchant put it this 

way:
“ Price Daniel has been fighting 

against the Truman tidelands steal 
and other federal enrmarhments 
for several years. He never gives 
up. He has some unfinished busi
ness in Washington, some scores 
to settle with those who robbed this 
State, and you can bet that we will

win the tidelanda in Congress if 
Price Daniel geta a seat in the 
United States Senate.’’

A county offidal and former law 
partner also believes Daniel has 
nis eye on Washington and is 
waiting only for a decision by 
Governor Shivers that he will run 
for re-election Instead of the Sen
ate. This man said:

“ Price is a natural-bom fighter, 
smart in the books, a forceful 
speaker, and honest a.s the day 
is long. His heart Is in the fight 
to save the tidelands for Texa.s 
schools, and he will lump at the 
chance to run for the 5>cnate 
because he believes *he fight can 
be won there.”

The homefolks would be proud 
to see Daniel nin for either gov
ernor or senatoT^nd iudging from 
the wav thev talk and the wav 
thev voted in his last contested 
race, they will stinnort him strong 
for either iob. TIis home countv 
gave him a vote of 4044 to "78 
for hi.s opponent in 1946. the larg
est m.nioritv received hv anv st.'̂ te 
official in his own county. Tn the 
Ia«:t two elections Daniel has been 
unopposed for Attomev General

W’hen asked for a preference. 
Liberty people almost invariably 
speak of the Senate. The reason 
is clear. They are fed up on the 
scandals of the Truman adminis
tration, mad about the tidelands 
grab, tired of government waste 
and extravagance, and displea.sed 
with the foreign policy in China 
and Korea.

They believe Price Daniel has 
the nerve to oppose these things 
and to “ fight for Texas and for 
honesty in government^ as one 
man out it. Thev noint to his fight 
against organized crime in Texas 
and predict that he would be %s 
good as Kefauver or Piilhright in 
investigating corruption and de
manding a hoiisecleaning in the 
federal government.

Above all. they point out that 
Daniel has no obligations to the 
Truman administration wh i c h  
would interfere with or slow up 
his work. They recall that Daniel 
came out bo’dly. l a s t  October, 
against the renomination of Presi
dent Truman and •said T jxas should 
lead the way in finding a Democra 
tic nominee who would respect and 
uphold th e  Texas Annexation 
Agreement.

Funeral Services For 
Mrs. W. E. Parker

Funeral serv'ices were held at 
2:30 p. m. Monday in the O’Don
nell Church of Christ for Mrs. W. 
E. Parker, 44, Brownfield resident, 
who died at 5:30 a. m. Sunday in 
the Trcadaway-Daniell Hospital. 
She had lived in Brownfield or 
O’Donnell most of her life, and 
had been in ill health with a heart 
condition for some time.

Paul McClung, pastor of the 
Church of Christ of Lamesa, offi
ciated, and burial was in the 
O’Donnell cemetery.

Survivors are her husband, a 
son. James F. Parker, a daughter, 
Nclda, all of Brownfield; her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Entriken, 
Lamesa; two sisters, Mrs. R. E. 
Oliver and Mrs. T. P. Oliver, both 
of Brownfield; and a brother. Max 
Entriken, Lamesa.

Pallbearers were J. C. Crow'n- 
over, Bernar, Stice, E. D. Newsom, 
Davis Bea.sley, Alton Addison and 
Roy Beardon.

Loi^-tiine B ro w ifid i  
Resident Is C la fnei ;

•y
V  . J U

Mrs. M. L. Hopson, 63;, 
of Brownfield since 1920, 
day following an extemlod

Services were held at ID 
Monday in the Nazareop 
with Rev. John Fergusorr,* 
officiating. Burial was i  
Brownfield cemetery onde^ 
rection of Brownfield 
Home.

Survivors include her_ 
four sons. M E. and K. W. 
son, both of Brownfield. ^
Hopson of St. Cloud,. K u z ^  m 
O. T. Hopson, Portland, t l i * '*

Expect January Dacision
It won’t be long now. Sometime 

in January Price Daniel will an
nounce one way or the other, for 
ser.ator or governor. Liberty folks 
are for him win, lose or draw, but 
they’ll Quickly tell voa that on hia 
record Price is not a “ loaer" or 
"drawer” , bat alwaya a winner.

This is hacked ap by a set of 
solid facts which go hack to his 
bovhood whe n  he delivered the 
Beaumont Fntemrise and Houston 
Post in the mornings and ran a 
laiindrv route in the afternoons.

It continued %%hen he went to 
Port Worth to attend high school 
where he won every deha* rhnm- 
nIon«Mp. edited a weekly magazine 
for Fort Torth high srhoola. and 
w.aa a rub reporter for the Star-
TelegrflTY,,

At Ravlor Unlversirv he maiored 
In tmirnalfsTn beeftre tebin® *aw He 
edited the campus dailv “ The T.a- 
riat” and the yearbook “ The 
Bonnd-T^n” nnd eervedaa^ rep^- 
*e fnr the Waro-Ne m*

hoM.i A R . T.T R and I.T. P. de 
from Bavlor.

Petiiming to T ihertv. Daniel 
hung out hia ahin<»lp as a lawvor 
and bor'*inp ro-nnhlicbor ô  the 
t ’hertv Vindicator and the Ana- 
hu"' Pro^rece He eerred two 
veara as nresident of the local 
e'lmjT'ber of Gommerre. wa« nroef. 
d.̂ r.t and teacher of a men’a bihle 
'-•aro Master of the Masonic

During hia eleven yenra a.a a 
lawwor-nilhiiaher. he served six 
veara in the Houce of P«nr■>ecnta- 
t’vca and waa elected aneaker of 
the honse ea another tribute te 
hie toaderahip.

The armed servicea anw Daniei’f 
l<*ador«hin in two Sranehe* the 
\rmv and the Xtorine Gornc Waiv 
ing hia iegi*1a*ivr eremntion. h« 
entered the arm^ Ja a nrfrate and 
emerged na a cantain He «aw ser
vice with the Marine Corns in 
fanan on special assignment from 
the Armv.

A a attomev general. Daniel haa 
»raincd nationwide attention for 
hia tidelanda defense .and hia 
'»»-,inat or'-’ani-Tod crir—o On the
latter, he w.as cornrdimented ir 
the final report of the Kefauver 
committee.

At 41. with a long liat of 
achievements h''hind him, ha is 
still iust “ Price” to voung and old 
alike in Liberty. They are ro.adv 
to help him make .pother step 
up. and if they have their wish, 
it will be in the direction of Wash
ington, D. C„ and the Unitoc 
States Senate.

CARBON BLACK FROM OIL 

FOR RUBBER MANUFACTURE

Synthetic rubber without carbon 
black is like a dress shirt without 
starch: it has no stamina. Much 
of the recent improvement in S3m- 
thetic rubber manufacture is traced 
to the carbon blacks used. The 
most important recent develop
ment ‘ in this field is production 
of carbon black from crude oil 
instead of from natural gas. One oil 
company says its newest “ black,’’ 
from oil, will produce tire treads 
having 20 to 50 per cent better 
wear resistance than similar treads 
compounded with the best carbon 

j  blacks previously available com
mercially.

SANTA FE CARLOADtffGS:

Santa Fe carloadings fa r  -m 
ending December 29, ’ 19SI. w 
16,525 compared with ra,ST7 
same week in 1950. Cars 
from connection*; totaled 

! compared with 11,018 f o r  
week in 1950. Total’ cary 
were 26,913 compared wittk 
for same week in 1950* 
handled a total o f  34,754f gb

preceding week o f tbiS yrmr.
• • •

DRILLING COSTS OK R ISE
• •

Oil-well drilling costs ane ■ 
per cent from 1941. L A i v  - 
have shown the sh a rp y  n a  
92 per cent, while equi 

I have jumped 78 per c e ^  
i while, revenue per foo t ( 
remained abouP the 
years ago. Keeping Anaei 

i plied w'ith oil is *s costly 
for the nation’s oil pi

It is generally believed ‘ 
most strains of BTahma«j_ 
possess greater heat tol< 
standard American dbiiry

 ̂ Mr. and Mrs Harold
Miss La Rue Ross visited Mr. j  of Carlsbad, N. . M., 

and Mrs. Johnnie Murchison in parents. Mr. and Mrs. J- 
Galveston and Mr. and Mrs. Ru-1 penter, Sunday, 
dolph Gracey in Freeport during
the holidays. Have new’s? Call' tho

• t -  ’

« •  -

BE BUDGET WISE 
IN '52

Good milk is a must for your family’s * 
health. Be sure they get plenty o f it 
every day.
And good milk helps keep the family 
well fed at lower cost.

. a  •
• • • •

ORR D A I R Y
BELL PRODUCTS

idiamafc* '

Dick Chisholm and son. Tommy, 
of LaGuna Beach, Calif., visited 
several days this w'eek with his 
brothers, Henry and Joe Chis
holm.

A Lot of Readers . 
Drop In to Renew

Mrs. W. S. Daniell dropped in j 
recently to get their Herald up j 
to Hoyle. The Daniells, mother 
and dad of Dr. Daniell, have been , 
on our list since away back about ; 
1917, when they came here from j 
the Paducah section, after we got j 
a railroad. In the 20ties, they 
moved to Seminole for several 
years, but our memory is that they 
still took the Herald while living 
there.

Was glad to have Clarence 
Brown from southeast Terry call 
recently and renew. Said Editor 
Vanzant of the Gaines County 
News had already fit him up with 
a name plate.

Mrs. Fred Bucy didn’t forget 
us either during the holidays, but 
sent in their renewal. Talking 
about holidays, reminds us that a 
good lady comes in each year and 
renews for the Herald to the J. M. 
William.sons.

Also Elmer Molthan out at To- 
kio renewed and wanted a name 
plate for his mail box. Then there 
was smiling Howard Hogue of 
Snyder up for Christmas with the 
home folks, dropped in to renew.

Yes, ‘Old Santa 
Was Good to Me’

Been checking up on some of 
the lads and la.ssies in the.se parts 
of late about the visit of old Santa, 
Chri.stmas. Of course, we knew 
that the old boy had been to see 
all the small fry, but we were 
checking up on those who looked 
longly for Santa some 40 to 60 
years ago. And in make-believe 
fashion, still have hopes' of his 
visits.

Most of us get more than we 
deser\’e, perhaps, but we have not
ed that the older lads have really 
been on their guard for the past 
few weeks. They were really good 
little big boys and girls. Such

And we can always count on Mrs. 
R. M. Kendrick dropping in about 
the first of the new year to re
new for her brother, W ill Cun
ningham at Utopia, and her sis
ter, Mrs. Pearl Scudday at For- 
sans.

Dr. E. O. Nelson, or rather Mrs. 
Nelson sent in their renewal. 
And Mrs. Ame Flache sent in her 
check for renewal of her paper 
and one going to her daughter, 
Mrs. Binnie White, at Vincent.

boys as A. R. Baldwin of south 
Terry was very good.

Then there was J. J. Woodward, 
down Scagraves way; W. J. Hin
son up there at Meadow, and W. 
T. Briscoe out on route 2. Add to 
that R. E. Townzen, L. E. Bryant, 
city, and E. G. Lampp down near 
Scagraves. That’s just a few of 
the boys who came in to renew.

Some of the good girls were 
In the office on business or were 
seen on the streets, and included 
Mrs. C. S. Webber, city; Mrs. John 
Chisholm of Lubbock. Mrs. Eula 
Day, Tokio. There were numerous 
others, but these will suffice.

Saw two of our real estate men 
confabbing this w’eek, whether ov
er what they got from Santa, or 
were trying to sell each other j 
some property, we did not get. 
TTiey were Tom Doss and ^ack 
Thomason.

Your prescriptions filled fcw 

registered pharmacists, 

utmost skilL

You can depend upon our pre

scription department to use only 

the purest and freshest of drug 

supplies.

On Sunday, Dec. 23, Cpl. and 
Mrs. Larry Tarpley and daughter, 
Linda, of San Antonio visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Tarp
ley, 716 East Broadway. Cpl. Tarp
ley is stationed at Fort Sam Hous
ton and is a member of the Fourth 
.Army Band.

CALL 415

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. (Shorty) For- 
bus attended the Sun Bowl game 
in El Paso on New Year’s Day.

NELSON PHARMACY
Next to Hospital
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Ohe More, Then We’!! Have A Basketba!! What Yon Get When
Team, Jones’ at Weliiiian!

T\tin sons were born to Mr. and 
Wts. Homer.Jones of Wellman on 
Ihnstmas morning at the Tread- 
4way-l>aniell hospital—they have 

’  aro other boys, Homer Jr., 4̂  ̂
years old, and Ricky, 2— and with 
one m«re son they will have 
enough for a boys basketball team! 
The twins are I-arr>’ Clinton, 
vresghing four pounds and eight 
and thrw-fourths ounces, and Bar
ry  linton, weighing four pounds 
and 10 and. three-fourths ounces, 
llr . Jemrs is vocational agriculture 
teacher in the Wellman schools.

Anothffr Christmas baby born at 
the locat hospital is J. D. Ncugent, 
Jr., whese parents live on Route 
1, Ropeswille. He weighed six 
pounds, three .and one-fourth oun
ces. . .

Other births at the hospital are: 
. A  daughter, Jana Carlcne, born 
Dc6. 24 to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cur
tis Clabom, 420 East Broadway, 
weighing six pounds, six ounces.

, Williani Albert, born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Ca.sor route 1, Pec. 24,

’ Weighing, eight pmunds, nine oun- 
.cer. father is a farmer.

Jesus, bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Guadalupe Gonzales, o f . Boeville, 
Dec. 23, weighing sjx pounds, 13 
ovmcesw

Katherine Ann. bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Dale Newsom, 115 W. 
HiD, Dec. 23, weighing seven 
pounds and *10 and three-fourths 
ounces. The father is a farmer.

A  daughter, -Alsie Corlene, born 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Spences Bev- 
ers. Dec. 22, weiging six pounds, 
13 ounces. The father is a farmer 
at Wellinan.

A  son, Robert Luther, born to 
Mr. and Mfs. A. C. Pace, route 5, 
Brownliold, Dec. 23, weighing six 
pounds, six ounces.

A  daughter, Dixie Jo, born to 
Mr. ahd.Wrs. Joe Boultingchuse, 
o£ Browrnrield, Dec. 18. weighing 
ae>'esi pounds, 12 ounces. The fath
er is employed by a lumber yard.

Brother of Mrs. Addie 
Miiier Dies At Post

Funeral senices for James Tra
vis Ritchie, a Garza County resi
dent fur 29 years and brother to 
iilrs. Addie Miller, 201 North 4th 
street, were conducted at 2:30 
o’clock Thursday afternoon, Dec. 
27, at the Post First Baptist 
Church.

The Rev. T. L. Denton, pastor, 
and Quenton Fanning. Church of 
Christ minister, officiated. Burial 
was in Terrace c< metcry beside his 
V ife who died May 10.

Attending the final rites in
cluded Mrs. Miller, Mrs. R. D. 
Jones Jr., Mrs. Paul Young, Mr. 
anil Mrs. Oden Miller,. Terrell 
Miller, and Mr. and Mrs. Eldon 
Cornelius, all of Brownfield, and 
Tilr.s. Joe Price of Lovington, N. M.

Mr. Ritchie died of a heart at
tack at his home Christmas Eve 
ni.ht. He was born Sept. 2, 1876, 
in Milam County, and formerly 
lived at Hamilton before moving to 
Garza County in 1922.

SurAivnrs are two daughters, 
four sons, two brothers and six 
sisters.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks and appreciation for the 
many deeds of kindness and words 
of sympathy offoi'ed by our neigh
bors and friends at the time of 
our daughter’s death, Mrs. Clin
ton Howell. Especially do we say 
“ thank yen’’ for the food brought 
to cm* home, and for the beauti
ful floral offering. ^lay our Lord 
bless each cf you.— Clinton Howell 
Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Johnson 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Young, Mr. and l̂ r̂s. J. O. Young, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Switzer. Mr. 
and Mrs. P. L. Faught.

Mr. and ’ Mrs. Eugene Coward 
and children visited his parents, 
M r. arid Mrs. .Byron Cow'ard, in 
Ckasljyton Christmas Day. Also 
visiling there were his sister and 
brt>ther-in-la%v, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A . Booth, and sons of Canyon, and 
his brother and famiTy, Mr. and 
ICrs. B. E. Coward, and daughters 
qC Lubbock

CIIRiSTM.\S TREE AT 
N. A. LINDSEYS

Enjoying the arrival of Santa 
Claus at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. -A.. Lindsey, 305 South A 
sircet on Christmas Eve were Mr. 
and Mrs. Lcs New'berry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale George and daughter, 
and Miss LaMoin Lindsay, all of 
Ercwnfield, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Writer Davis and daughter of 
Dallas. I

line
MARSHALL. Tex. (JP) —  Those 

m.ocnshiners out among the East 
Texas pines are half-burying their 
barrels in the ground these days. 
Keeps them warmer during the 
V, infertime.

Moonshine whiskey is produced 
more in winter, when nights are 
long and consumers arc cold, re
ported James Tdoyers of the Mar- 

, shall News Messenger staff.
Moyers .said getting Cliff Mat

thews, local liquor control board 
a.gent, tn talk about the business 
was tough because too much pub
licity ruins chances of pinning a 
moonsh.ining charge on the brew
ers in the pinry woods.

But he found out this much:
The moonshiner in these parts 

has a capital investment of a few 
old drums, some copper tubing, a 
small heating unit, some used bar
rels and jugs and a nearby water 
source.

He pays about 75 cents for the 
raw materials that goes into one 
gallon of sugar whiskey. He sells 
a gallon usually for $8 to $10. 
Naturally he doesn’t have to fool 
with federal and state liquor.

Sugar whiskey is the successor 
to corn whiskey. Corn whiskey 
takes longer, and these are the 
days of .speed. It takes about two 
weeks under favorable conditions 
to make whiskey out of the sprouts 
from corn grains. In the heat of 
summer sugar whiskey can be 
turned out in four to five days.

The principal igredient is plain 
table sugar. The mash, including 
water from a nearby swamp, creek 
or hog wallow, is left in barrels 
to ferment. Yeast— or even lyc— 
is a d d e d  to hasten the process.

Then the barrels are half buried 
in the ground.

Agents have scon hogs pulled 
from the barrels. Sick, stupefied 
snakes have come tumbling from 
the raw mash.

Matthews said the last distillery 
ho “ visited” had a good bit of dirt 
floating in the barrels along with 
gnat^ cockroaches, bugs, and tree 
bark.

The cooler barrel was an old 
oil drum. Heating the barrel had 
made a film of oil on the sides 
dissolve right into the whiskey. 
Th'* oil went with whiskey into 
consumor’s jugs.

In the past eight months Mat-;

THE BEST GIFT! | g«
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Molthan, I 

who reside on route 1, Tokio, f  
' .said the best Christmas gift they jj 
received was a visit from their | 
son, Pfc. Troy Molthan, who is 2 
a company cler’ic in the army, sta- I 
lioned at Camp Rucker, Ala. He a 
\ isited here from Monday t’.irough- f  
Friday. ! II V

On Christmas Day, visitors in || 
the Molthan Lome wore Wanda ?. 
Brooks, Tokio, Myra Brooks,  ̂| 
O’Donnell. Pvt. and Mrs, Dan |

: Williams of Elizabeth Towm, Ky., I 
and Wilma Williams of Lubbcck. |

Holiday vi.̂ îtors in the home of I  
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wilgus, 603 j  
East Roppto, were all of their I 
children, including Seaman Rob- ? 
ert Wilgus, who has completed i  
boot camp training at Great Lakes f  
Naval Base, near Chicago, Sgt. and I  
Mrs. W. D. Snyder and two chil-' | 
dren of Kelly Field. San Antonio, | j  
and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Ellis and I 
“Sissy” Wilgus, all of Brownfield, j !

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Royer and f  
daughter, Phoebe Ann, returned Z 
to their home in Dallas Thursday j I 
of last week, after spending Christ-; j  
mas with her parents, Mr. and I 
Mrs. W. M. Adams, 220 West Broad- !  
way. ; I

thcw.s, aided by local officers, has I 
ferreted out 12 stills in Marion c 
County and six in Harrison Coun- | 
oy. I

Moonshiners love the piney * 
woods, back where the big thick- | 
ets are the thickest. j =

i<w»(0  I

Use
IMPERIAL 

The Quality 
BATTERY 

To Make Your 
Money Go Further,

We
Slow Charge And 
Repair A ll Makes 

Of Batteries

I  ♦

f  • ^iimperia! Battery Co.|
?303 So. 1st St. Ph. 8361 I J

M)- ► (M
UOSUTII T  \\ Ir w  z  s

■r  J x - ''"J

and for 1952, 

3 6 6  days of 

telephone

s e r v ic e

¥

m

"We expect 1952 to be an exceptionally challenging year to us.
The increased tempo of defense production—continued growth of 
the Armed Forces—plus our expansion program promises greater 
demands upon our service.

And, remember 1952 is a Leap Year. That’s a one-day bonus 
o f telephone service for you.
• Leap year in—old year out, you can always depend upon our 

furnishing you with efficient service.

SOUfHW ESIEN ASCCIATED TEEPHONE
COMPANY

U  e e u t f f
Fleming Typewriter Service

c a n  f i x  y o u r  o l d  

t y p o w r i t e r

Facto ry  m a d e  parts. 
Facto ry  tech n iqu e. 

G u aran teed  results. i |
Phone 402 208 S. 5th |
M. J. Craig Sr. 1 ~

I ■“
J. R. Baker

FRESH- 
Fniits, Meats 
Groceries & 
Vegetables
FOR DELIVERY 

PHONE 722

Ted Hardy’s 
Gro. & Market
Seagraves Road

TERRY COUNTY HERALD-
M>'< (>. ►CM ► CM ► C ). ►CM ►CM ► CM ► CM ►C>. ►CM ► C > . MM

Our Policy 
Is Your 

Protection
Otis Lee Bass

For Your Insurance 
Needs See

Tarpley
Insurance Agency

608 W. Main Pho 138-R.
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THIS GUY HAD 
TAKEN OVER...
he had my dog—  
my wife— 
my clothes—  
my life!

R.lcotad <Kr«. 
UNITED ARTISTS

t w Tues. k  Wed. 
.Ian. 8-9 t

S i

ImPiDliEON-ANNllClilG
IWE

Sal., Jan. 5

ntAMEO ST RUTHLESS RUSTLERS I

I v ('CHARUS SMILEY
STANRETT • RURNEnE>^
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A MONOORAM PICTURE
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A le x  N I C O l
John MeINriJtf

A UNIVERSAL WItWiAIiONAL PICTUSE

Wed & Thurs. 
Jan, 9-!0

-

$ \ \  CAVIO JAhE MITZI
A fc; VVAVfiE • WYATT • GAYNOR
C p ' Erected by HENRY KOSTER 2 0 .  
f- ^  P.cduced t ,  SOL p. S IEG EL*..... .

Tues. & Wed. 
Jail. 8-9

THE SCREEN HAS NEVER 
FACED IT  BEFORE!

Ic
lets di wo«w»rs piMkiim •<

The W HISTLE v 
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^ou p le  Wed In
. Lubbock Church

•

Miss Elizabeth Ann Schnell, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schnell 
of Lubbock, _ and Lt. Don F. Tan- 
kersley, son 6f  Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
J. Tankersley. of Brownfield, were 
married at 10 o’clock Wednesday 
morning, Dec. 26, at St. Elizabeth’s 
Catholic Church.

Rev. Charles S- White officiated.
Branches of holly embanked the 

altar. Baskets of white carnations 
and chrysanthemums, blooming 
poinsettas and tall white candles 
carried out a red and white motif.

Traditional wedding marches 
* were played .by Miss' Wanda Rog
ers, organist. Travis.Hammer sang 
“ Ave Maria,” ’ “ Panis Angelicas” 
and “ Oh Lord, I Am Not Worthy.”

^  Wears Traditional White
The bride w'as given in marriage 

by her father. She wore a gown 
of ivory satin ornamented with 
seed pearls and bugle beads. It 
was fashioned with portrait neck
line and Queen Anne collar of 
Chantilly lace with chapel length 
train Her head piece was of 
Chantilly lace with a fingertip 
veil of tulle. She carried a bou 
quet of-white carnations centered 
with an orchid and a pearl rosary.

Mrs. Ross Montgomery of Dar- 
rouze'tt, sister of the bride, was 
matron of honor. Her dress was 
bf burgundy velvet with matching 
Juliet cap trimmed with rhine
stones. She carrier a white satin 
muff topped with white feathere'* 
carnations.

Identical dresses were worn by 
l^ h e  three bridesmaids. Misses Tom- 
'^ l i e  Wynn and Shirley Lynn Smith 

of Lubbock, and Kay Wheeler of 
Amarillo, cousin of the bride.

-Margot Wilbanks, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Wilbanks, 
was flower girl. Her dress was of 
white .satin with matching mitts 
and she carried a nosegay of white

rosebuds.
Altar boys were Sandy Sanford 

and Vincent Brown.
Lt. Arthur A. Grumpier of Camp 

McCoy, Wise., served as best man. 
Ushers were Jack Coats, Jack Al- 
derson and Dayle Clark, all of 
Lubbock.

Reception In Home
Immediately following the cere

mony a reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents. Light
ed white candles decorated the 
mantel. The bride’s table was 
covered with a Japanese imported 
linen cloth and centered with a 
large wedding ring cake decor
ated with poinsettias and lily of 
the valley.

Mrs. M. T. von Aspern of Fort 
Worth and Miss Virginia Saage 
of Lubbock, cousins of the bride, 
ser\ed. In the houseparty were 
Mesdames John Gerron of Lub
bock, Arthur Saage of Slaton and 
J. Ernest Jones of Littlefield, 
aunts of the bride. Miss Erna 
Jones of Littlefield was at the 
register.

For a wedding trip to New Mex
ico, the bride wore a plum gab
ardine suit with white accessories. 
Her corsage was of white orchids.

Mrs. Tankersley is a graduate of 
Lubbock High school and has been 
an instructor at local dancing 
schools. Lt. Tankersley is a grad
uate from Texas Tech with a de
gree in petroleum engineering. 
While at Tech he was a member 
of AIME and SAME. He is sta
tioned at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., 
in the engineer corps.

FAREWELL PARTY FOR 
MR., MRS. L. HOOVER

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Hoover, who 
have been transferred to Houston, 
w’ere named honorees at a fare
well party and dance Friday night 
at the Sheriff’s Posse house. Mr. 
Hoover has been party chief for 
the Texas Geophysical Company 
here the past two years. D. M. 
Denton will replace him as party 
chief here.

Attending the party were em
ployees of the company and their 
wives and dates, including Messrs, 
and Mesdames Delmer Fry, Floyd 
Thigpen, O. K. Farr, D. D. Parker, 
C. H. Bush, J. C. Yeager, Dwight 
Perryman, and Frank Barnett, and 
Miss Carolyn Harriss, Red Hum
phreys and D. M. Denton.

Supper, including ham and po
tato salad, was served and a gift 
was presented the honorees.

Around The Corner —  And Down The Street T h S T G S S  C h  i s h o l  I T l ,
• By Margaret Bandy Coward

L t .  S t r a n l u n d  W e d

Store Employees Have 
Christmas Dinner

The Kirschner Corporation of 
* Lubbock, owners of the Bargain 
Center and the Factory Outlet 
stores in Brownfield, entertained 
employees of both stores, their 
wives and husbands with a tur
key dinner at the Bargain Center, 
on Thursday night of last week.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Wolf, Mr. and Mrs. 

j Les Newberry, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
i Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Smith Mur- 
i ry, Mr. and Mrs. Ode Murry, Mr. 
! and Mrs. Gary Barbee, Mr. and 
i Mrs. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Ware, Mr.
! and Mrs. C. L. Hafer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marion Stone, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Les Short.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Horn and 
children, Jackie Sue and Bobby, 
returned to their home in McAllen 
last weekend after a holiday visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Holt, 604 East Main.

Pvt. and Mrs. Leon Lepard of 
Fort Ord, Calif., visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Brown, 

! of Route 1, and his parents in San 
Angelo through the holidays. They 
left Saturday to return to Cali
fornia, where Pvt. Lepard will con
tinue his basic training in the 
army. Mrs. Lepard is the former 
Miss Dixie Earlene Brown.

Mrs. G. W. Graves, mother of 
Mrs. Jack Holt, 604 East Main, 
has recovered from an attack of 
the flu.

Mrs. Tom T. Kizer and daugh
ter, Mary Nell Diffey, recently 
purchased the home of Mrs. J. B. 
Ricketts, 205 North Second street, 
and moved there last week. They 
visited their son and brother in 
Spur on Christmas Day.

S A T U R D A Y D I l l  T  A R  R
M0ND.AY W W L l i i l l l  M i l  1  MONDAY
JANUASY CLEARANCE SPECIALS

^"*^^^nilLDREN’S
WINTER COATS

Reduced 20%
BOY’S DRESS

S H I R T S
Yaluesto3.00 1 ,98

GROUP WOMEN’S

SILK DRESSES
Special 3.88

FIBER

SUITCASES
Values to 100 | ,00

Women’s Low Heel

SHOES
Values to 3.00

1.98

Women’s Better

DRESSES
Value 11.75

e.oo

Group

SWEATERS
only

1.00
YARD WIDE

O U T I N G S  
3 y* 1.00

BOY'S JACKETS
Values to 7.95

3.88
. YARD WIDE

M U S L I M S  
3 yds. 1.00

MEN’S & BOYS

WINTER CAPS
Values to 1.29 98<^

70’x80’ 5% Wool

BLANKETS
4.98

Womens Winter

COATS
Rednce 20%

Boy’s Sweat

SHmTS
Val. to 1.50

98c
LARGE SIZE

COMFORTERS
50% Wool Filled

Special 5.95

MATCHED

WORK SU I TS  
PANTS SHIRT

2.95 2.95
J. C. JONES COMPANY

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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Mr. and Mrs. Luther Harrell vis- 
ited his mother, Mrs. J. W. Stewart, 
at Rising Star on Chri.stmas Day. 
They also visited his sister, Mrs. 
E. B. Walker, and hJs niece, Mrs.

* Juanita Little, at Cisco. This is 
‘ a special visit because they also 
' saw Mr. Harrell’s great-niece, Tia-
juana Alford, 13, who took polio 
la.st July, and is receiving treat
ment at Gonzales Warm Springs 

I Foundation. Members of the Ci.sco 
Fire Department went to Gonzales 

I and brought the girl home for 
I Christmas in an ambulance, tak- 
I ing her back on the day after the 
holiday. She was in an iron lung 
.several months, but Mrs. Harrell 
said .she is now able to get around 
in a wheel chair. Her mother is 
Mrs. Little, and it was indeed a 
happy Christmas for all of them 
to have Tiajuana at home, as they 
thought when she was stricken

I with the dreaded disease, that she 
would never be able to be out of 
the iron lung.

f * * *I Pictures that mean much to ex
* ecutives of the Brownfield State
Bank include an etching of R. B 
Holmes, father of Leo Holmes,
that was made from a photograph

' of the Gaines County pioneer 
rancher. The late Mr. and Mrs.
Holmes came to Gaines County
soon after the county was estab
lished. We remember him as one 
of the finest persons we ever
knew— he served on the tire ra
tioning board when we were
“ chief,”  and he died while serv
ing in that capacity during World 
War II.

J. O. Gillham had the etching 
made for Mr. Holmes’ office of 
his father. He also had a large 
picture made of the late Tom May, 
which hangs in May’s son-in-law’s 
office, Bruce Zorns. Another pic
ture of interest is a large photo
graph of A. M. (Dick) Brownfield, 
one of the founders of the bank.

« 4 «

Special for Mrs. James Warren, 
and others who called us, in case 
you missed Sunday’s Avalanche- 
Journal—It is noted that the Unit
ed Cerebral Palsy Center, 50 W. 
57th St., in New York will wel
come used Chri.stmas cards for chi 
children learning to use their 
hands. I]

* • * !
“ Holly for Christmas” was the 

slogan for the W. N. (Doc) Lewis 
family, as they gave their friends 
here tiny red berries, or limbs 
that had been silvered for attrac
tive yuletide decorations. Sprigs 
of red berries were used at a 
Sunday school party for intermed
iates at the First Baptist Church, 
as Mrs. Lewis is teacher of the 12- 
ycarold girls; and many other 
people in town enjoyed the “ east 
Texas” holly. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
and children, Norris, Billy Gene 

' and Marilyn Ann, who reside at 
j 508 East Hill, visited her mother 
j in Dallas, and his brother in Ce- ^
; leste before the holidays— then 
j spent “ whole day on the way home 
getting holly.” Mrs. l ewis dipped 

; .«:ome of it in silver paint. They ' 
j are both teachers in the First 
j Baptist Sunday School, and are 
j  former .school teachers. He is ^
! employed by Goodpa.sture Grain 
! Company.

* * *
! Mrs. Dennis Q. Lilly is indeed a 
lucky person when it comes to win
ning contests! She recently won 
the county conte.st s-ponsored by 
the Crosloy Corporation, and her 
es.say of 25 words will be entered 
in the national Crosley contest, ac
cording to Akers Appliance Co., 
dealers for Crosley appliances 
here. Mrs. Lilly wrote 25 words 
on “The American Way of L ife” 
and what it means to her. Besides 
$300 in merchandise, entrants 
were to designate $100 for local 
charity—therefore she designated 
that amount to her “ pet,”  the 
Girl Scouts! She was organiza
tional chairman for the Girl Scouts 
for a number of years.

There were a number of essays 
entered in the contest, Mrs. J. D. 
Akers said, and judges Bill Mc
Gowan, C. C. Primm and Mi.ss 
Wanda Terry did not see the 
names of those who entered until 
after they judged them.

Mrs. Lilly, who with her hus
band and two daughters, Peggy, 
a junior in high school and Ann, 
who is employed at the Brown
field State Bank, resides at 415 
East Stewart. They have lived 
here for 16 years, and Mr. Lilly 
is a vice president of the First 
National Bank.

Oh yes! About Mrs. Lilly’s luck 
— she first won a roaster for sub
mitting a cake recipe in some kind 
of contest—then a chest of silver 
— then a bicycle for gues.sing the 
number of beans in a jar!

The night she wrote the win
ning script for the Crosley contest, 
her family was all gone from home 
—she wrote “ what a privilege it 
is to rear children in a free, demo
cratic country, etc.”

The Lilly’s have two other chil
dren. a daughter, Gayle, who is 
Mrs. R. L. DeBusk of Ralls, and 
Hugh Tucker Lilly, who is an elec
trical engineer in Lubbock. Miss 
Elaine Tucker, who married Jim
mie D. Rogers recently, is Mrs. 
Lilly’s niece, and made her home 

, with them
* * *

I 1951 has gone ^  According to 
one of the exchange papers that 
year was a “ stinker!” We enjoy
ed every minute of it, except for 
the migraines! But the short time 
we have been your society editor, 
we have met a lot of interesting 
people, written a lot of .stories, 
and interviewed many, including 
our own congressman and his wife, 
and the Mexican Consul, who was 
a guest here a few weeks ago.

About the Mr. Joel S. Quinones, 
Consul De Mexico, who makes his 
headquarters in Amarillo— besides 
conferring with Farm Officials in 
this county, he was on a good-will 
tour— even invited us to Mexico 
for our honeymoon—we said it 
would have to bo our .second one— 
then we landed in the dog house 
with the husband . . . but Mr. 
Quinones did say that the country 
of Mexico extended a very spe
cial invitation to the people of the 
U. S. to tour the country south of 
the border—all that is needed is 
a tourist card that can be pro
cured from any Mexican consul 
ate for $3 01 . . . even Mexico adds 
one cent!

Anyway, he is a nice person, and 
he planned to spend Christmas in 
San Antonio with his wife and 
children.

♦ ♦

After all this rambling— 1952— 
here we come!

STILL CONSIDERABLE 
FLU IN TERRY

According to the Texas 
Health Dept, report as o f 
ber 22, there were 17 cases x)f Om. 
in Terry county, and two asem. 
of pneumonia.

At the same time, no cases c t  
communicable diseases was repoi£- 
ed in Yoakum county.

i /

MRS. JOHN (\ STRANLUND

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hughes vis
ited during the Christmas holidays 
with his mother, Mrs. M H. Hughes 
Sr., and his grandmother, Mrs. L 
L. Welch, in Abilene

The marriage of Mi.ss Thcrc.sa 
Chisholm, daughter of Mr. and 
.Mrs. J. W. Chisholm, 2613 35th St., 
Lubbock, and Lieut, (jg) John Gor
don Stranlund of the U S. Naval 
•Air Corps, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Stranlund of Brawlcy, Calif., 
was solemnized in a private cere
mony at 7; 15 o'clock Saturday evc- 

I ning at the Crescent Hill Church 
' of Christ

Elder J. R. Chisholm, uncle of 
the bride, officiated with the dou- 

I ble ring candlelight service. The 
‘ church was decorated with bas

kets of pink gladioli and palms.
Recorded music selections, “ Be

cause,” “ I Love Thee” (Beethoven) 
and the traditional wedding mar
ches were by the A Cappella cho
rus of Abilene Christian College.

Given in marriage by her uncle, 
i Henry Chisholm, the bride wore 
; an embossed white satin-length 
j dress, w ith a gold lame juliet hat 
trimmed with seed pearls. Her 
bouquet was of white carnations 
centered with an orchid.

Mr ; C. G. Gray of Lubbock was 
matron of honor, and she wore a

gold velveteen dress with 
accessories. Her corsage Wm  ' a 
bronze chrysanthemum. Miss 
aun Harrell and Mi.ss Jo Bess Boa- 
ton, both of Brownfield and caa»-* 
ins of the bride, were candleticfaA-* 
ers, and Miss Harrell wore £rey 
taffeta, while Miss Boston wm  •

] dressed in navy taffeta. ’
wore wristlets of white camatkaos.

Tore J. Johnson of Long 
Calif., was his brotber-in-law^a. 
best man. Sam Chisholm, another . 
uncle of the bride, was usher.

Immediately following th e 'cere
mony a reception was held a L t ta  
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Q iie-’ 
holm, 321 West Buckley. The . 
bride’s table was covered with a.- 
lace cloth, centered with a t «e -  
tiered heart-shaped cake, twppeA 
with a miniature bride and grooea. 
Aunts of the bride, Mrs] Harry ‘ 
man and Mrs. Harold Boston, scre
ed refreshments, assisted by her 
cousins. Misses Patsy H3rrun end 
Mary Chisholm. Miss Joy Chin- 
holm. cousin to the bride, prewiind 
at the bride’s book.

For a wedding trip to Soelh 
Texas, the bride chose a militran 

I suit of cherry color with brow* *e- 
I cessorics. She wore an orchid onr^I sage.
[ The couple will be at home ie  
I Corpus Christ! where the £rnn » 
is stationed at the Naval A ir Base.

Mrs. Stranlund was reared is  
Brownfield, graduating from the 
local high school, and attended 
Texas Tech and Texas State Col
lege for Women in Denton. Sha 
is a graduate o f the George 

' perdine College of Los Angles, aed' 
has been employed in the offices 

I of a certified public acconntaat 
in Lubbock.

Lt. Stranlund attended, the 
George Pepperdine College and 
the University of Southern Ch&- 
fornia. He is a naval aviator, sued 
has been stationed at Moifet Fiehi, 
Calif. He is being transferred ta 

, Corpus Christi.

S P E C I A L S  F O B  F 1 I 9A Y  & S A T U R D A Y

TISSUE,
SHORTENINS 3 lb. Kimbd!’:
P O R K  &  B E A N S  l i b - Can
Large Size Box

T I D E  32c
Frozen 12-oz. Pkg.

Ic '

VIENNA SAU SM E Old Bill Can .
NO. 1 CAN

T O M A T O E S  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 4 c

F R Y E R S n>.59c

SAUSASE Pnre Pork lb.. 
B A C O N  SaltPork lb.

HENRY CHISHOLM
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

G R O C ER Y
PHONE 294 —  WE DELIVER

V • •
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< FORMER TEACHER 
'MARRIES IN GREENVILLEf
I Miss Camille Scott, a former 
; Brownfield resident and teacher 
! in the local public schools, became 
the bride of Garland Durham, a 

. senior student at North Texas I State College of Denton, in a cere- 
- mony read Sunday, Dec. 23, in 
■ the Greenville Baptist Church.I The bride is the daughter of 
' Mr. and Mrs. II. Scott of Green- 
I \ i!le. While living in Brownfield 
j she taught journali.''m and English 
] at the high school, and since mov- 
I ing to Fort Worth, she has been 
ja teacher at Riverside Junior High 
: school.

Shower Honors Mr. 
and Mrs. Chisholm

SWTEETHEART OF THE AIR 
FORCE ROTC — Miss Beverly 
BrAndL Pampa co-ed at Texas 
Teoh, has that certain appeal 
tihat members of the Air Force 
&OTC wiiig at Tech found tops 
aaaong the collegre co-eds. She 
was named sw’cetheart of the 
w is£ and presented Dec 13 at 
n »  A.».r Force Ball. A  sophomore 

* sheet'll major. Beverly is pro- 
iCraxn manager of KTTC, cam- 
W  radio station.

Miss Irene Duke of Abilene was 
here the past week visiting old 

1 friends of former days, as she was 
I practically reared in Brownfield. 
She also visited friends in Lub
bock before returning to Abilene, 
where she holds a position as sten
ographer with Soil Conservation 
setup.

and Mrs. Bill Jones and 
daughter, Jana, visited his brother- 

* SB-kra and ’ sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Minter, in  Sudan oh Christ- 
auti Eve nnd Christmas Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Ross visited 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Ross and Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Mor
gan, during the holidays. They re
turned to Waco Wednesday, where 
they are attending Baylor Univer
sity. Mack is a senior majoring 
in General Business and Commer
cial Law. Mrs. Ross is a junior 
and majoring in Journalism.

■Fascinating Fashions Judy Seaton

For informal and casual enter- 
haeung housecoats — both street 

and floor length—are prom- 
in the Fall fashion picture, 

aw l more and more feminine in 
lines and fabrics. Joan Alex- 

BBideT, who is “ Della Street” of 
“ Perry Mason,” is a tall, 

* ncry slender girl, whose figure sets 
a. housecoat unusually well and 

—  as a gracious hostess and wife 
aasd cRother in her private life — 

finds a good deal of use for 
1k«s2 comfortable garments.
1 The short coat this season hangs 
akrarght in front, and flares widely 

the back. It ’s perfect for a cool 
;« ia te r  morning in quilted wool, 
•aatrn or velvet, and Joan likes to 
-evenhine hers with lounging paja- 

o f wool or satin.
» The floor length housecoat has 
C^ve all out for a fairy book sil- 

^aiBette—and is lovely in soft, thin 
>VboL-wlth cuffs and collar of satin 
« r  velvet. Some are so fullskirted 
t i » t  they ca ■> be worn with a crino- 
i2ine underskirt.

m

D

Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Sam Chis-. 
holm, who were married in Abi
lene on December 22, a miscel
laneous shower was given from 
three to six o'clock Friday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Eunice 
Jones, 821 East Tate.

Hostesses with Mrs. Jones were 
Mesdr.mes Homer Winston, Anna 
Bell Barrow, A. J. Stricklin Jr., 
O. L. Jones, Walter Gracy, J. D. 
Akers, L. M. Lang, J. T. Bowman, 
Herman Chesshir, Roy Collier, 
Ches Gore and Herman Trigg of 
Snyder.

Guests were greeted at the door 
by Mrs. Winston and Mr. Chis
holm’s sisters, Mrs. Luther Harold 
and Mrs. Harold Boston Mrs. 
Lang presided at the guest regis
ter.

Christmas decorations were used, 
including reindeer and colored 
Chrfstmas balls on the mantle, 
with sprigs of cedar and one red 
and white candle.

Refreshments were served from 
a table laid with a white madeira 
cut-work cloth, centered with a 
Christmas scene—Santa surround
ed with silver balls and leaves, 
and two red candles burned in 
crystal candelabra. On the buf
fet was a snow man with colored 
snowballs flanked with greenery, 
and red candles in a cr>'stal hold
er. Mrs. Akers, Mrs. Stricklin and 
^Irs. O. L. Jones alternated at the 
tea service.

Other hostesses guided the 
guests to a bedroom where many 
beautiful gifts were displayed.

Mrs. Frank Smith of Wilson, sis
ter-in-law to the bridegroom, was 
among the out-of-town guests. 
About 175 persons were invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm left Sun
day for their home in Searcy, 
Ark., where he is assistant pro
fessor of Business Administration 
in Harding College.

Mr.s. Mor^ran Copeland 
Named Ilonoree at Party

Mesdames Bob Bowers and Tom
mie Hicks w re co-ho.stesscs last 
Friday afternoon at 2:30, honoring 
Mrs. Morgan Copeland of Austin, 
Texas, with a bridge party, at the 
Bowers home, .306 East Tate.

Christmas motif was carried out 
in decorations and refreshment 
plates.

Mrs. Copeland was pre.sentcd 
with figurine book ends. High 
score was made by Mrs. Edgar 
Self, bingo prizes were awarded 
to Mrs. Self and Mrs. Glenn Wood
ruff of Matador.

Fruit cake topped with whipped 
cream and cherries were served 
to Mesdames Edgar Self, Sam Tea
gue, Coleman Williams. Glenn 
Woodruff, Carrol Collier. Sammie 
Jones, Bobbie Jones, M. J. Craig, 
Jr., Robert L. Craig. Bit Pember
ton. Richard Patterson of Lock- 
ney. Mrs. Ray Brownfield was a 
tea guest

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

Homer W. Haislip, Minister

Church School will begin at 9:45 
a. m., D. L. Pemberton is general 
supertendent.

“The Lure of 1952” will be the 
sermon subject u.sed by the pas
tor, Rev. Homer W. Haislip, at 
First Christian Church Sunday at 
11 a m. Plans for the new year 
will bo relra.scd and di.scussed at 
this service.

Ag" lc\t l trainin: program will 
bei>in at 6:30 p. m. Joe W. Chri.s- 
tian i.- director of the I'hristian 
Traininc Fellowship.

“The Hii tory of rreed-;” will be 
the subject for the pastor’s sermon 
at 7:30 p. m This sermon is be
ing given by special request.

JESSE G. RANDAL PTA 
MEETS JANUARY 10

Mrs Wayne B. Smith will be 
program chairman January 10, 
when the Jesse G. Randal PTA 

I meets for their first meeting of 
the new year in the school cafe- 
ter.a, at 3:30 p m.

Program for discu - ion will be: 
Importance of Character and Spir- 

• itual Education. Speakers will be 
Mrs Tom Harris. Mrs. E L. Barnes, 

. Rev. Tom Keenan and Hubert Ches
shir. There will also be a skit 
directed by Mrs. Nnrene Hudspeth.

Mi: Jean Finley, Mary Nell Dif- 
fey. Jack Bailey and Bob Clements, 
all of Teague Bailey Chevrolet Co., 
recently attended a company ban
quet and Christmas party in Okla
homa C’ity

STURDY FELLOW!

MISS MAUDE BAILEY 
ENTi STAINS CiROUP

Mi." Maud Bailey was hostess to 
a group of friends Tuesday af
ternoon with games of bridge and 
canasta, at the home of Mrs W 
B Downing, 315 Tahoka Road.

Fruit punch and cake was ser\'
I ed to Me.sdames Purlell, Shrop- 
.shirc, Chesshir, Woods, Collins, 
Kendrick, Bechtol, Downing, Mit- 

*chcll, Hunt, Webber, Griffith, Bu- 
cy, William.s, Lcmlcy, White, Bai
ley and Butler.

Area Couple Observe 
Colden Anniversary

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Castleberry of Meadow’ was the 
scene recently for an open house 
celebration of their golden wed
ding anniversary.

The couple was married Decem
ber 22 in the home of the bride’s 
parents in Gordonville in 1901. 
Mrs Castleberry is the former Dor
othy Davis. Castleberry came from 
Gainesville, Ga., and moved with 
his bride to Oklahoma soon after 
Iheir marriage.

They lived in Oklahoma 10 years 
before returning to Gordonville 
where they resided another 12 
years. In 1923, they moved to 

• Meadow. They have four chil
dren; Mrs. Wayne Harris of Ralls, 
Paul J. Castleberry of Borger, Au
brey Castleberry of Meadow’, and 
Ray Castleberry of Ropesville.

Guests at the open house includ
ed friends from this area, and 
from Midland, Silverton, Borger, 
Ralls, San Angelo, Lovington, N. 

' M., and Ropesville and Lubbock

WATCH SERVICE A T  • •
CALVARY. BAPTIST. ’ !

• • ■ . *  *  .

More than 50 persons attended
the New 'Vear's Eve watch service’* 
at the Calvary Raptigt Church ' 
Monday night. Two Rlbj.s were 
shown as the group ••assembled 

. about 8 p. m. A fter ‘ the films, 
Mr. and Mrs. -.B. V, George w’ere 
hosts to those attending, «er\ing 
refreshments; theh Mr. • and Mrs. 
Virgil Travis entertained the group 
before returning . to the • church 
about lli30 p. m .-for the tvatdi 
.service. / •

Rev. Jack Pearce led. the devo
tional as the clock strtick. 12.-

Weekend visitors Jh fhe ' florae 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tpmlin- 
.son were Mrs. Claude Ritchie and 
her son, Wayburn, and.wife* all 
of Wichita Falls. .

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Byniim 
. returned to Lubbock Sunday.whfere'* 
he Is a student in Texas .’’ Tech.

: They spent the holidays w ith *his. • 
; parents, Mr. and Mrs. .Virgil By

num. • . * . * * • * •

.AIRS. HOWZE HOSTESS 
GALA BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Harmon Ilowze was hostess 
to members of the Gala Bridge 
Club at her home. 611 South First 
street. Thursday evening, Decem
ber 27.

j Those attending were Mesdames 
Mike Barrett, Frank Ballard, Her
bert Chesshir, Leonard Chesshir, 
L. Prewitt, R. N. Lowe and Orb 
Stice.

Mrs. Ballard won high .score, 
, with Mrs. Leonard Chesshir plac- 
: ing second high, and Mrs. Barrett 
and Mrs. Herbert Chesshir w on 
bingo prizes.

Sandwich plates and coffee were 
sened.

.4i>̂ --
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Pfc. Oscar L. Jones, who recent
ly visited his mother, Mrs. O. L. 
Jones left last week from Seattle, 
Wash., for overseas senice, pre
sumably Japan. He is in the Sig
nal Corps, and trained at Fort 
IMonmouth, N. J.

Visitors last weekend in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bcrnarr 
Smith, were her si.stcr, Mrs. Mur
ray Jackson, and son of Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Self were 
among those in El Paso Monday 
and Tuesday, where they attended 
the Sun Bowl game on New’ Year’s.

Jack Fro"t and Iii^ nintry 
paniunji raii’ t «‘lia««“ t̂lJr ly fo l
low iiidoor«. He is I to brat
cold wrallior in a warm -a'-loa»t 
rollon iMtpIin hiiow-iiil. Ilic  ro;t-»n 
poplin Miit is Z ila ii irr.-.trJ for 
water rriKdloory.

THE TEXAS FINANCIAL LAW
IS IN EFFECT

NOW!
If you haven’t purchased your liability, . . 

see us without fail.
* “ <

RcTteuiber, you can always use your credit with us.
Phone 749

THE PEMBEETOM AGENCY
“ Where Insurance Is a Business Not a Sideline”

YOU are INVITED to SEE the

a EW PLYf^OUTH
Paee-Sstting Belvedere Plymouth’s Cranhrook Four-Door Sedan for ’52
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Here’s Plymorfh’s Iiardtop club coupe, the Belvedere, (he pace-scllcr in the lowcjst price field with

i(s new concepts in and beauty. The car h.is glistening, lively two-tone colors: Suede Tan with Sable
Bronze top; Febr.cnt Lire Poiycl'.roniatic W’ith Sterling Grey top; Mint Green with Black top. Tlie color used 
on the roof follows tlie Eclvctlerc's streamlined contours around the sp.'scious rear window and down over 
the rear dcel:, giving t’lo cr.r the ccniincnlal look. Sparkling chrome molding outlines the top and carries back 
to separate the two c'iri-s at tneir junction at the rear quarter-panel. The interior is luxurious, with colorful 
quality fabrics and 1 b'anded in perfect harmony with the shades used on the exterior.

Here’s the new Plymouth for 19."2. a more beautiful, smoother operating, easier riding, safer car which fea
tures 46 important iraproA cments. Titcro is new beauty in the car’s road-hugging, sweeping appearance, and 
color harmony perfection in (he new interiors, which are Tone-Tailored with quality fabrics. 'Ihe luxurious 
interiors blend beautifully witii the cxleil.-'r colors. The car has all the features for comfort, economy, safety and 
durability which have become tiadiiiouai wliu i‘lymouth. Shown above is the new four-door Cranbrook sedan.

NOW  ON D I S P L A Y

M. J. CRAIG MOTOR CO:
CHRYSLER • PlYMODTH

719 W. Broadway
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Time to Prune 
The Orchard

COLLEGE STATION. — Next 
year’s fruit crop depends to a 
large degree on the care given the 
trees during the dormant season. 
One of the orchard jobs that 
shouldn’t be neglected, according

HOUSE OF THE WEEK
In this space, you’I! find 'The House 
series is made possible by area firms

to J. E. Hutchijop, horticulturist i f f  F ¥ l l
for the Texas Agricultural Exten I H o m e  r u n u s l i i n g  r r o D i e m s .

of the Week” with full descriptions. This 
listed here. . .  See them to help you with your

Service Office News
By C. L. LINCOLN 

Terry County Service Officer
The Texas Veterans Expanded

to J. E. Hutchijop, horticulturist

9 5̂ion Service, is the annual prun
ing and it should be done during 
the next few weeks.

A  lot of equipment isn’t needed 
but essential topis include a pair 
of long-handled pruning shears, a 
14-inch briar tooth saw and a pair 
of hand pruning shears. Be sure 
the tools are sharp, says the spe-1 Land Program formally became a 
cialist, before starting the job. $ioo million operation on Wed- 

Fruit trees, says Hutchison, are n^sday morning, Nov. 28, and the 
pruned to stimulate new growth and the first sale of bonds was 
for next year’s fruit to grow on. scheduled for December 19. Bas- 

 ̂ Pruning also keeps the trees down com Giles, Land Commissioner, 
,to  handling dimensions. It is eas- has explained that the scale could 
ier to harvest the fruit from prop- not be advertised, until the elec- 
erly pruned trees and he points tion returns were officially can- 
out that-fruit needs sunshine to vassed.
ripen as it should, and pruning The first offering of state bonds 
allows the sunlight to reach the was to be 615 million. Three pre- 
ripening fruit. jvious scales totalling $25 million,

Hutchison also points out that according to Commissioner Giles, 
the tops should be cut back to have average interest rates of 1.70 
balance .with the root system on per cent which has been used to 
trees set. this winter. This prac- purchase land for resale to vet- 

; tice of balancing tops and roots erans who pay interest at 3 per 
will insure better growth and a , cent.

- •

Poultry Production 
Will Increase in ’52

Well-Proportioned, Easily Constructed

The poultry industry can expect 
another banner year in 1952. ac
cording to latest figures of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Increased production of eggs 
and broilers is expected and tur
key production may exceed the 
1951 level, which was a record high. 
Indications are that the strong de
mand for poultry products will 
continue and prices are expected 
to average about the same.

While the total value of poul
try products in 1952 may be as 
much as 5 per cent higher than 
the estimated $4 billion for 1951, 
costs will also rise and net returns 
to producers may be a little lower. 

Commercial broiler production 
, 1 will probably continue its long-time 

assisted by the new au-

4:

V

HOI SE PLA.N .No. 33

ÔACHir-cr»ir-r

c.
•ro ROOM

H A L L ’e m

better tree later. j The amendment recently ap
Pruning he savs also elves the Proved by the voters also makes it^^rease, assisted oy me new au-

a S e e  r^em oJ: Texas Korean veterans, as well b i X t :
dead or diseased limbs and braneh- "'o*® "h e  serve in other areas
es from the trees and to check eligible to purchase land through maturity faster and on less feed.
e a e h Z e  for I^s^ets and diseases »his land purehase program. We Broilers today are supplying ab
that might othenvise go unnoticed. : advised that over 500 contracts "^^st half of the nation s chicken

__________ ' _______  are listed which will require about
■ two months work for the apprais

ers and we find that inquiries by

ROOM

Herald Want Ads Get Results!

a negligible

Swart Optometric Clinic
516 West Broadway 

Bi*ownfieId, Texas

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

meat, compared to 
amount 15 years ago.

Turkey growers are expected to 
raise more small birds, which are 
proving popular and economical 
for year-round use. A record 52.8 
million turkeys were produced in 
1951, and indications are that the 
production of small and large tur
keys will increase in 1952.

I Farmers Think About 
;These For 1952
j COLLEGE STATION.— Farmers 
and farm families are faced with 
a challenge for the coming year 
that can best be met through plan
ning and more efficient produc
tion. The level of farm prices is 

! edging downward; but the prices 
of materials, equipment, labor and 
other things that farmers buy are 
edging upward. At the same time, 
more and more agricultural pro- 

, duct ion is needed to take care of 
'a  growing population at home and 
to meet foreign demands.

This situation, says C. H. Bates, 
farm management specialist for 
the Texas .Agricultural Extension 
Sen’ice, calls for careful plan
ning if the present farm living 
standards are to be maintained. 
Crop yields must be incrca.sed and 
every job on the farm should be 
studied for the purpose of cutting 
down on expen.ses and labor re
quirements, adds Bates.

When the farm plans are made, 
the specialist suggests that they 
include the use of the highest yield
ing adaptable crop varieties. Re- 
•search workers of our experiment 
stations are continually introdu
cing new and improved varieties 
of crops and as these are tested 
and planting seed becomes avail
able, Rates .says, substitute them 
for the varieties now grown. The 
new cern hybrids and grain sor
ghums are examples.

He says the most productive part 
of the farm should be planted to 
ca.bb crons. If you are in an area 
of the stat'" where commercial fer
tilizer-: can be successfully used, 
g(t your fertilizers early and ap
ply them generously. To help

Dr. and Mrs. E. O. Nelson vis 
ited relatives in Pauls 
Okla., during the holidays. They 
returned home Wednesday.

Frigidaire Sales and Service
-T- Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM Si HOME APPLIANCE CO.
*

611 West Main Phone 255-J

P U N S  AND SPECIFICATIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

. CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 

. . on all and any

HOME BUILDING
•

• Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 
or abroad..

. CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO.• •

the thousands have been received. 
. . . And it is now \cry probable 
that no transaction will be com
pleted under this new expansion 
before February 1.instead of early 
January as previously announced.

Veterans are urged by Commis
sioner Giles to “ take their time 
in deciding upon a place to buy” 
— as this is a loan and must be 
paid back. Over 200 tracts have 
already been evaluated, which will 
have purchase details completed as

The maximum for the minimum; that is, the maximum 
home attractivene.s.s, comfort, and convenience; the 

minimum in co.st and in construction work.
i The unusually spacious kitchen is conveniently located, make their us even more profit- 
i The pantry and home freezer will be ideal for storing the able, he suggests that before the 
family food supply. There is 12*0 feet of counter and planting season rolls around that 
storage space with ample room for at least 10 feet of wall soil samples be submitted to the 

! cabinets. state laboratory for analysis. Lo-
} If your family spends a lot of time in the kitchen, as cal county Extension agents have 
do most farm families, you’ll appreciate the cheerful spot detailed information on how to 

I for the breakfa.st table near the refrigerator and a front 
; window.

By the back door is a closet-*^
Va^l^y. Tvhere boots and outside clothing SANTA FE CARLOADINGS

can be kept. The extra lavatory ! Santa Fc carloadings for the taking care of the insect enemies 
by this door can be installed for week ending December 22, 1951, Book orders now for enough in
little more than the cost of the were 23.092 compared with 25,101 secticides to take care of your 
fixture itself because it is so near for the same week in 1950. Cars minimum needs. Planting seed

will be valuable, becau.se field 
hands can wash up before going 
into the house.

The bedrooms are convenient to 
the bath, and offer a maximum 
of privacy. Yet they are easily 
accessible from the living area or 
the kitchen. They have large dos 
ets with sliding doors; this makes 
a maximum use of space.

The living room is large enough

1952 Food end Fiber Demands May 
Exceed Farm Production This Year

S P EC IA L M ONEY-SAVINC O F F E R
TO OUR READERS

For a limited time only, you con receivo 
THIS NEWSPAPER for one full year

p l u s  a
Five-year subscription to
FARM AND RANCH-SOUTHERN AGRICULTURIST

B O T H  f o r  o n l y

a $2.00 value

$1.00 value

$2.25

soon as the proceeds from the sale pleasant family living and for 
of bonds have been received. Over entertaining small groups. I f you

need more space, you can use the 
dining room and porch very nice
ly for group entertaining. The cen
tral hallway permits traffic through 
any part of the house, including 
the outside, without it being a dis
turbance to party guests.

If you do not care for the porch 
adjoining the living room, it is 
an ideal spot for a library or stu
dy. Very few materials would be 
required to enclose it.

You can obtain blueprints for 
this TERRY COUNTY HERALD- 
Farm & Ratsch House Plan No. 
5033 and a handy list of materials 
by which you can figure your con
struction cost accurately. Send $1 
to Building Editor, Farm & Ranch, 
Dept. L-193, Nashville 1, Tenn. 
Order by number— Plan No. 5033. 
Blueprints are adequate for any 
farm carpenter or for any farmer 
handy with tools.

4000 veterans have already pur
chased land under the original $25 
million expansion program and of 
these purchases— 60 veterans have 
already paid their entire indebt
edness in full and according to 
our information over 300 arc ahead 
with their semi-annual payments 
and on September 1 this year 
there had not been one default 
on this program which started in 
1949.

The voters of Texas approved 
authority for the state to issue 
an additional $75 million in bonds 
to finance and expand the Veter
ans Land program of the state, 
which is expected to last another 
4 years. The original $25 million 
bond issue is now used up. State 
Land Commissioner Bascom Giles 
estimates that 30,000 veterans will 
participate in this new expanded 
program.

<51

f
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RACINE, WIS.—Department of Agriculture specialists in es
timating the agriculture production goal for 1952 have discovered it 
now appears that demands for food and fiber from the nation’s farms 
in 1952 will exceed the 1951 production. To meet next year’s demands 
every ounce of production must be squeezed out of the nation s farms. 
This task is made increasingly difficult by a need for efficient farm 
machinery to produce and harvest growing crops.

Wise farmers are beginning to tool up to meet production goals 
for next spring, off.setting the shortage of manpower in farm 

c.^cS with labor-saving machinery, such as the farmer above uses to 
prepare hi.s land for planting another crop. Ma.sscyHIarris, one of the 
country’s leading farm equipment manufacturers, is going all out in 
its share of American Industry’s job of aiding American Agriculture 
to do the production job.

now
areas

Tech Dean Named 
‘Man of the Year’

I Mr. and Mrs. Lbm Waters* « i 3  
son. Lorn Gordon, of.-Plainview 
visited In the h6ni» o f bor’ ^ te r*  
Mrs. Jim Nelson, and Mr. Nrf- 
son, 503 North Fifth stieeC on 
in the army air rortis,* statioaed 
Chri.straas Day, Lorn Gordon is 
at Sheppard Field, Wichita Falls.

\W. L. STANGEL

LUBBOCK—Texas Tech’s dean 
of agriculture, W’ . L. Stangel, has 
been named Progressive F*rmer 
magazine as ‘Man of the Year in 
Texas Agriculture.”

In its Dec. 26 edition, the South
ern farm publication honors Dean

labor loads can be avoided and so 
every piece of machinery and 
equipment can be used to the best 
advantage.

Finally, the specialist urges the 
u'"-e of good business methods in 
managing the farm. Farm records 
are a mu.st. And Bates points out 
that detailed records should be the 
hisis for making major changes 
in farm operations or practices. 
Complete records arc also mighty 
useful about this time of the year 
for income tax figuring purposes, 
he adds.

Stangel with his new title, point
ing to his many years o i service 
to Texas agriculture at Texas Tech 
and Texas A & M, hLs leadersliip 
in livestock feeding and ncarket- 
ing, and his aid to young a^grioiA-. 
turists. * * f

The publication’s 12th rrran joX 
the year. Dean Sfanget Iieadhd Ihfc’ 
animal husbandtry departmeiit at 
Tech, whcRi the school oprtied in 
1925. He became dean o f agricul
ture in 1945. . • ■ • *

Under , the dean’s -directian. the 
Tech livestock program.has growit 
from two work mules on t!ie T «rh  
farms in 1925 to balanced’herds 
of Herefords, Aberdeen Anga^* 
sheep,, swine, chickens *.and lu r- . 
keys. A foundation herd o f  brah
man was added recently. TTie aai- 
mals and fowls burnish dassroeei 
data and experimental in fam y 
lion for agriculturists o f Teza^..

Irrigated pastures, their produc
tion and profit in pasturing hve- 
stock, was the last general experi- 
mont conducted by Dean SlangeL 
The test has brought praise from  
agriculture authorities.

Although a livestock man ibt? 
dean believes in rai.slng Irvesbock 
in a balanced program.

“ \Vc are pioneers otii here 
(Souf- Plain-siin agriailtufe a o i 
our future lies ahead, hut weesn 't 
attain our full potbntiajitie^ »  
one-cro*p system- We must have 
diversified farming, and tfim ogli 
it, we should become the greatest 

• farming area in the world."’ lie 
I said.

take and mail the samples to the 
laboratory.

Don’t forget to include in your 
production plans, provisions for

the drain from the bathtub. This received from connections totaled should be treated to control seed
11,662 compared with 12.448 for borne diseases and then follow 
same week In 1950. Total cars through with a good insect con- 
moved were 34,754 compared with trol program for better yields and 
37,639 for same week in 1950. San- quality in the crops, .says Bates, 
ta Fe handled a total of 39,001 Another mighty important item 
cars in preceding week of this is timing. Plan your production 
year. program for the farm so that peak

PlAINS UQirai GAS
TRACTOR CONVERSIONS

We change any make Tractor from 
GASOLINE to BUTANE.

We have any tyjie Carhuretion you clesirt

•  ENSIGN 9 ALL GAS
m J & S

and .several other carhuretions

Phone 202 Bro'.vnfieId, Texas

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM - B A R E E n  CO.
— f o r —

L U M B E R
and building materials of ail kinds.

This newspaper and the publishers of 
Farm and Ranch-Southern Agricultur
ist, the South’s largest farm magazine,
•re cooperating to bring you this spe
cial value in profitable reading.

All for one low price you will be able 
to have the latest local and world-wida 
newa from this newspaper . . . and 
Farm and Ranch-Southern Agricultur- 

^  1st will bring you the newest in agrl- 
*  cultural information, plus entertaining 

features for every member of your 
family.

This offer is good only until June 30,
'  1061, for effective that date the ratea 

of Farm and Ranch-Southern Agricul
turist will be virtually doubled. You 
Sa v e  t w o  w a y s  by using this cou- 

, pon TODAY. If you are already receiving either publication regularly, 
.this order will be added to your present term.

TERRY COUNTY HERALD 
Box 752, Brownfield, Texas

Yes, here’s my $............  I  want a full year’s subscription to your news-
paper plus the next oO monthly issues of Farm and Ranch-Southern Agri- 
eultuclit at this special price.

^lame

Town * .

.... Address ...

' • M M  • • • • • » • • • • • < — ...............State___
(Your order cannot bo accepted unless postmarked by June 30, 1951)

JOB TOO BIG
No Job Too Small

from quick repairs in your home to installing a new 
heating plant in a busy store. You can depend on 
our skilled men for rapid, reliable work at low cost.

CALL 173
BALLASS FLM BIN G

& Eijcmic
517 W. Hill

T B A I L E R  M A T E R I A L
4x4’s - 4  6’s - 2 x6’s T.&G .

Ix4’s — 1x6 Car. Sdg.— 1x6 Rgh. 
Hay Rack Loops

Stake Pockets, End Gate Sets and Bolts
See Us for Complete Stock Building Material

IF YOU W AN T TH E  
JOB DONE RIGHT FOR ’ 

LESS MONEY. CALL US..-.

We Can Supply Yoo will* * 

% AU Plumbing and Elec-

trical Equipnnent.

• Water Heaters
• Commodes

• Lavatories ’ . U

•  Tubs

•  Showers
• Floor Furnaces

• Wall Heaters

• Light Fixtures

• Pipe Fittings

BOB T H O M P S O N  
PLUMBING -  ELECTRIC

PHONE 784 211 S. F IFTH  *
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2nd Mrs. Hale 
Os FareweD

t cutting any fences or 
doors. Editor and Mrs. 

JL Rkle, for the past many 
rs o fn e rs  and publishers of the , 

County Review at Plains, 
were t^BTough to bid us adieu, as 
t&ev ftsKC sold the plant to Mr.

• andL TMtk  Roger ’ Curry, who took 
e tm g e 1tfc?s week. Mr. and Mrs.'

w ere headed for a warmer | 
Bpjt  «aT Texas, supposedly the Rio 
G n cA e  VaRey, where they will rest 
ftc—  t£)w%r labors.

“iitc Old He, W. J. lacks a 
o f  fewng as young as he once 

ucsi -while Mrs. Hale is sev- 
«scaf 3tiB s  younger, the editing, 
pofeQSlsst^cg. mechanical and job 

Ixad become increasingly 
toEEd MB them. So, they decided 
1w to  a younger couple, just 
m  ttrwr prime. "Mr. Hale retains 
ao t g  lEx>p«erty interests in Plains, 
sokSi rent houses, and of course 
aerv sd fl interested in the growth 
a a d  pmgress of Plains.

Ms ¥br Roger (Red) Curry and 
wide. wTU state that he did some 
o f  litr  «a r ly  day stints on the Her
ald. before and after World
tiVar SL O f late he has been con- 

w ith the Brownfield News j 
SB 3  idnckholder and floor mana- i 
fgar. IBnt .IS the son of the late : 
Bev. zieA Mrs.. Curry, who was a 
Baistsi n>inister. and for many 

■ Sfcon Ttiistflonary of the Brownfield 
A s a a d o T i r m .  j

back in the early twenties ' 
Css dad was located here, :

* kbeSL C3B older brother of Roger,' 
sAJSr^. non employed in a big ;

concern at Dallas, took a 
vijch the Herald to learn the • 

tradr. ;.aKl worked for us several ; 
y n t x ^ ’iore going to Abilene and j 
fhfsa Efcltas. We believe that about ; 
Chome xhe boys made printers, i 
>«hikjBCT all are following the trade ; 
nmK- ,\»e are unable to say. A ll j 
w a c r e  orought up right, however, j 
a n i  aS  understand and' practice  ̂
SBcraJirr. i

A s  Bnr Bettie (Longbrake) Cur-! 
wjy. B ager's- wife, she was brought ; 
fcw t' l y  her parents. !Mr. and Mrs. | 
Rarry Ijowghrake as a child from 
Vtsm . IS- She was reared and ed- 
tmerifvA tscTC in Brownfield. Like 
th r C in ry home, the Longbrake 
Imobc -was a -model tor honesty and 

•TMoraJity. as well as religious. She 
-wacs nn red  a Methodist.

'We u re vvlsliing for the Currys 
Tt'ttaS. csSnnjdance of this life's good- 
s m .  scQjJ that as the little city of 
£%eh.\ -county scat of Yoakum

Smooth, Easy Performance 
Featured in New Plymouth

TERRY COUNTY HERALD'

The new Plymouth for 1952 will go 
on display in dealer showrooms 
throughout the United States, Fri
day, January 4.

A long list of improvements—46 
in all—has been incorporated in the 
engine, the brakes, the electrical

There are ten body types in the 1 steering wheel shock, less friction 
new Plymouth line, available in an and an improved ride, 
array of eight regular, and two spe- Quicker starting in hot or cold 
cial sparkling new colors. The tra- weather with less drain on the bat- 
ditionnl interior roominess and the tery is assured by the new “Folio- 
many “high-priced car” features for Thiu” anti-kickout feature of the 
which Plymouth ha.s been di.stinctive starter, the foremost among numer-

and outside of the body.
The new car, according to D. S. 

Eddins, president of Plymouth, has

new line.
S.MOOTH PERFOPMANCE

A new, smoother flow of p>ower

system, the chassis, and to the inside! have been retained throughout the ous changes in the electrical system.
I Greater visibility under adverse 
j driving conditions is provided by a 
ten per cent increase in the speed

been improved and refined to provide j f^om the newly designed w ind-
“the most gentle ride, the smoothest; combustion chamber in Plymouth’s s t \T i v r
engine performance and the gieatest fĴ mous floating power engine. The , , V  ' ,
safety ever built into a car for the | Hnder, 97 horsepower engine
lowest price field.” ‘ has a 7 to 1 compression ratio. Longer uphoLtery

Exceptional engine smoothness is: ^^d rod bear- seketed for the new Plym-
produced through a newly designed , jpgg jg achieved through an improved , ^  fine selection of long-wear-
combustion chamber; brakes are i ^f base metal. ' j i
stronger and longer-lasting; Plym- ^o further insure smoothness of 1 ^ ^ r t V ^ e x t r ^ r c o k r  
outh’s famous Safety-Flow ride has I 'the .car s ex.erior colors. An attrac-
bcen made even more comfortable j seyj.pai refinements in the new

tive “Lustre-Tone"’ instnunent panel 
features controls which are con-

Bluford Adams In 
To See Us Saturday

Been about two years since we 
had seen Bluford Adams up to 
Saturday afternoon. That was just 
before he had a .stroke at Brown- 
wood something like two years 
ago last summer. He came up to 
be at the bedside of his brother. 
Will, whom he and Mrs. Lillie Mc
Pherson, a sister, reported to be 
very low. It could not have been 
much over an hour from the time 
they were in our office until their 
brother passed away.

We believe that Bluford has 
been a citizen of Brown wood since 
we came to this county in 1909, 
but as long as his parents lived, 
he made quite frequent visits. And 
since the death of Uncle Horace 
and wife, he has visited here oc
casionally. He was for many years 
a groceryyman at Brownw-ood.

CLASSIFIED ADS -
CLASSIFIED RATES

.*er word 1st Insertion__ _____ Se
^er word each lubseqnent

insertion -------------------------to
No ads taken over phone unless 

fou have a rerular charge ac
count.

Customer may give phone num
ber or street number if ad is paid 
In advance.

Minimum: 10 words.

FOR SALE —  MagnxiUa. Sef-v îce * 
Station, stock and equipment on- * 

j ly. Magnolia Station in Seagraves 
on Highway 62 arid 51. See E. D. 

-*■■»■*-*-'*''*̂ *■*■*■»• *̂ *̂  ̂ Jeter. . • 27p

*-*^* *̂-»-*»ee*-* »̂-»*^ -̂*e »̂'e*-** FOR SALE-—3 houses and lots; 
WANTED to rent 160 or 320 ac- small down payments, balance 
res in Brownfield vicinity. No im- ^ent. Sam Branch, 1000 Old 
provement necessary. See Clyde Lamesa Road, city. ** 24p
Bond, at Teague-Bailey. Phone 100.

21-tfc

R or R en t

FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart
ments close in. The Weldon 
Apartments, 218 N. 4th street 
Telephone 210.

WANTED—Children to keep in 
my (home during the day. Will 
keep children in your home after 
6 p. m. Mrs. Ed Thompson, 414 
South Fifth. 20-tfc

Special Services
M AYTAG  Sales and Service, e x «  
pert repairmen. J. B. Knight,, • 
Hardware. A ll Household 'A p 
pliances sold on easy terms at 
J. B. Kiiight Hardware. 20tfc

FOR SALE— yi section land; plen
ty irrigation water; take good 
house and lot in Brownfield as 

39tfc down payment. Sam Branch, 1000
old Lamesa Rd., BrowTifield, Tex- salary
as. Ip

I t T o X w  Grouped rurd in..ru„,en.3
end U.e eer's .been,, .  enHuuced k , ^
numerous styling refinements. | jjjg  rear axle is improved, and there

changes in the external adornment, j

designedThe Plymouth has a road-hugging. provisions which picrmit more T.Tu
sweeping appearance, accented by j accurate gear and bearing adjust

A new luxurious standard for in
teriors is attained with the high 
quality upholstery fabrics in har
monious colors which blend beauti

ments.
Operating temperatures up to an 

additional eight degrees without the 
hazard of losing water or anti-freezo

to further beautify the 
arc the ornament, the top 

molding, and the medallion on the 
hood, and the license light and name 
plate on the rear deck lid. The 
sweeping, low appearance of the car 
is further accented by the lowering

SULPHER IS RECOVERED 
FROM REFINERY GASSES

For Sale

FOR SALE OR TRADE— Half sec- LOST—Red and Gold Zipper Bill- 
tion land, 260 acres in cultivation, £q|̂  containing important papers. 
4 room house, sheds, well and Return to Eathel Glover Keith, 406 
windmill. Irrigation well has fuU ^^orth 9th St. Phone 648-R. Itc 
10 inch pipe of water. Nice o r - ---------------------------------------------

Salesmen Wanted
WANTED—Good salesman with

See Butier at 
B & F Furniture Store, First and 
Broadw'ay. tfc

Additional supplies of sulphur, 
currently in short supply, may be 

■recovered from wa.ste gas.ses given .' . , , . J .1- payment, immediate possession
petroleum refining and other ^ •

chard, 15 acres hog proof. 12 miles 
west of Seminole, Texas, on pav
ed 'highway. $125 acre, 29' r̂ down' For Sale

Service Station
F O R  S A L E

monious colors wmea uieuu result from further improvements , r^nhWrya
fu l̂v with tho instrument cind door . 1  a v a the icsr icnclcr molciin̂ clu.iy \Min me insuumem enu uoui ^  pressure-vent radiator cap, ^1 . . .

Very desirable combination ir  
and no minerals. S e e ^ . E. Ross rjgation and stock farm, 1280 ac- 
nt Ross Motor Co.,
Texas.

Brownfield,
24c

panels.
The smart hardtop club coupe 

Belvedere, is the pace-setter in the 
lowest price field w’ith its new con
cepts in styling and beauty. The car

Solex tinted safety glass is avail-pressure-vent radiator cap,
, the i provides a pressurized cooling abTe*throughourthe Plymouth‘ ’unc

. system. optional equipment at small exUa
STURDY BRAKES cost. The glass reduces interior tem-

The traditionally sturdy Safe- peratures on hot summer days, mini-
has glist;~‘tiing, lively tv.'o-tone colors Guard Hydraulic brakes have been mizes fading of upholstery or scat 
which set it apart and give it the given greater case of operation, and cover fabrics, and reduces sun glare, 
con .me ntal look. The color used on much longer life. New Cyclcbond Among the many features which 
the roof follows the Belvedere's | brake linings provide greater brak- have been retained in the new Plym- 
slreamlincd contours around tlie spa-' iî 2 area and longer braking life.  ̂outh are the wide, deep chaii-height 
clous rear window and dow'n over There are heavier hacking pmtes on scats, tiic case of entrance and exit, 

rear deck. Sparkling chrome both tnc front and rear brakes; an tht combina,ion ignition and staitci 
molding jutlines the top and carries iniprovcd drum design on the front switch, automatic electric choke, 
back to separate ibe two colors at brakes for smootHer operation and super-cushioii tires, and safety-rim 
their junction at the rear quarter- better cooling; an easier operating  ̂wheels.
panel Interior of the Belvedere is brake pedal return spring; and a There are ten body types in the 
luxurious, with colorful quality fab- redesigned steering knuckle to pro- new Plymouth line, the Concord 
rics and vinyl blended in perfect | vide more positive protection from scries includes a two-door sedan, a

road splash. three-passenger coupe, and the popu-
Passenger and driver comfort has lar all-metal Suburban, and its coun- 

been increased with improvements try club cousin, the Savoy; the Cam- 
to Plymouth’s “Safety-Flow ride." bridge series has a four-door sedan
New cushioning - type ports in the and a club coupe; and the Cran-

r.b!e for the Belv’cdere: Suede Tan Oriflow shock absorbers, increased; brook scries includes a four-door
wit'i Fa'ole Bronze top; Belmont Blue j travel in the front springs and a sedan, a club coupe, a convertible
Polyc’.iromatic with Sterling Grey new interliner for the rear springs club coupe, and the pacesetting 
to: ; Hint Green with Black top. I provide quieter operation, reduced | Belvedere.

off in
manufacturing processes. Sulphur 
recovery’ from these ga.sses, by a 
recently patented proce.ss, will not . .

[ only help relieve the sulphur .short- FOR SALE!— section land, been improve-
, age, but also ease air pollution, deep broke, 315 acres in cultiva-
, The petroleum industry plans to tion. $50.00 acre. See T, B. Wood,
increa.se by 190.000 tons a y« ar Rt. 1. 24p
the nation’s supply of the critical

Best location in town. Sell-•• •

res. One-half in cultivation, bal- 2d,000 gallons per montlu 
ance in native grass. One good irri- inquire Herald office.** . ®

material.

ments. Located on paved 
electricity and school bus. Will 
not last long at price and terms 
offered.

Also can furnish wheat or irri-

road,;

Farms and Ranches

Legal Notice

FOR SALE — Four large room 
house and garage on corner lot gated land in different size tracts, 
at 808 Ea.ct Rippto. Be vacant Sec or call 
Jan. 1. Sec D. C. Brady, at Dc-[ J. C. RICKETTS

In

Luxe Motel Court. tfc

SELL or Trade, new modern 3- 
bedroom home in Meadow on tw’OContractors’ Notice of Texas

Highway Construction | corner lots; paved streets, for 
Sealed propo.sals for construct- farm or gra.'s land. What have 

ing 8 967 miles of Grading, Struc- you’’

133 West 3rd St.
Phone 358 Hereford, Texas

25c

T. E. Verner, Phone 3672,
Meadow, Texas. 24p

harmony with the shades used on 
the exterior. Long-wearing carpeting 
— also in complementary colors — 
rounds cut the ensemble. The fol
lowing color combinations are avail-

CpL Parker Assigned j Editorial of the Month 
To Hq As Clerk

' ORLE.ANS, France. — Corporal 
*JMtt the «e\ iew  will grow ,' Charles R. Parker, son of Mr. and 
.nxual just , a bit ahead of

The West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce has recovered at long 
last from a nasty case of dol
drums. It has got out of its rock
ing chair down at Abilene and

Mie Inwu in growth and progress.

to Herald, 
io Country

fijarib 54-ersld. Although paid up 
t in  she renewed for another

It’s headquarters 
this historic city

IS located 
which IS

Mrs. Ernest F. Parker. 906 North started out to rediscover the rest 
Third Street, Brownfield, has been , of West Texas, 
assigned to Headquarters, Euro-  ̂ Twenty-five years ago the WTCC 
pean Command Communicationas j a rip-roaring, energetic organ- 
Zone as a clerk, it was announced ization of businessmen, bent on
by Brig. Gen. Mason J. Young, jyiakjng West Texas the commer-
commanding general. cial center of the Southwest.

The European Command Com- Its conventions were fabulous, 
j munications Zone operates a sup- There were parades and bands and

' O c t r s w x l  friend, Mrs. J. F. Brum- i  ply line from French coastal poris special trains and hat bands and
le y  v » « 'T n  this week to renew for to US Armed Forces in Germany, canes and badges and all the rest

of the paraphernalia, to say noth
ing of .some of the fanciest poli- 

'y n o ’. Airs. Brumlcy stated that celebrating the 522nd anniversary ticking that ever went on in smoke-
filled rooms.

Then the WTCC began to with
draw within itself. Abilene be- 

lo the orderly room of head- came its headquarters and Fort
j Worth its source of inspiration. 
Instead of public conventions, it 
began to hold directors meetings 
featured by dull and lengthy re
ports. The outlying precincts were

Jaqies D. of the 8th ' FJatAr M A fir o  T \ m £ l7 ' forgotten. There was an
. of the Jsl cavalry, has ' j * c W  l^ c W S  l y p v *  'Occasional spurt of activity in the
breD  cussing in Korea for the past I way of lobbying for certain West
JB vacKfi't'h. His name was not on While a bit of the paper this ■ Texas interests; but the old zip
jaqy ytf, submitted, Mrs. Brum- week will show the old type “ face” 'was gone.
Sbj' stoleil, she still has hopes that that the Herald has run for the j There aro.se from the grass roots 
Xk  ts ft ' P^st several years, the bulk of  ̂ demand that the WTCC get out

TteHlf.bftir two boys, Cpl. Charles the news will be of the new mod- 'among the people once more and

140 feet of mud and oil was found.
Preparations arc made to go on 

down to the contract depth. In the 
meantime, in northwest Yoakum, 
the A R. Brownfield No. 2, was 
swabbing 242 barrels per day at 
slightly over 6,0000 feet. Testing 
was still under way, at last reports.

This well is on the Ray Brown
field holdings, and we hope it’s 
a good one, Ray.

tures, Ba.se and Surfacing from 
US .380. at Gomez, south and 
northwe.st to Road Intersection on 
Highway No. FM 847, covered by 
S 1808 (1) & R 1716 1-2, in Terry 
County, will be received at the 
Highway Department, Austin, un
til 9:00 A. M., January 16, 1952,

I and then publicly opened and read.
This is a “ Public Works” Pro

ject. as defined in House Bill No.
54 of the 43rd Legislature of the 
State of Texas and House Bill No.
115 of the 441h Legislature of the —  ---------------- -—
State of Texas, and as such is FOR SALE—New’ and used parts, 
subject to the provisions of said scrap iron and all kinds
House Bills. No provisions herein Metal. "W e sell cheap trans-

FOR SALE—Good milk cow’, mix
ed breed, 7 yrs. old. Been milked 
fi\e months. W. M. Gold.^ton, Jr., 
Denver City. Phone 214-J. tfc

FOR SALE—Four houses, two and 
three bedroom. Also some lots. 
Loyd Moore, 712 East Lake, phone 
987. 25p

,VEW 8e USED PIANOS. Melody 
Music Mart. 29tfc

arc intended to be in conflict with 
the provisions of said Acts.

In accordance with the provi
sions of said House Bills, the State 
Highway Commission has ascer
tained and set forth in the propos-

----------------------------  j al the wage rates, for each craft
Visitors in the home of Mr. and or type of workman or mechanic 

Mrs. Geo. Martin since Saturday needed to execute the work on 
arc Mr. and Mrs. Bob Reeder of above named project, now’ prevail-

portation.”  Texas Auto Salv^age, 
Clarence Denson, ow’ner. 1020 
West Main, Phone 169-M. tfc

Lawton. Okla.

of it’s liberation by Joan of Arc.
Parker, a 1947 graduate of 

Brownfield High school, is a.s.sign- 
ed

ie s t ^ id  not want it to expire 
im  v lir  appreciated the paper so 

• mmt?L Vfe might also add that 
ite* Herald ' appreciates readers 

' TJift Brumley family, and the quarters detachment here. 
x.«br.i4. .I3S.:\ .should appreciate 
tluxx.

l>JC6'-bave gi\*en their three sons j 
H it  service of their country, j How De You Like

...... -■ •

FORT WORTHS 
STOCK SHOW,

R a D E l
O P E N S  F R I p A Y
JA N U A R Y  25^

FOtEKOST SPFCTMCLE «/ tkt SilTKVESTI

> See R O D E O
^ )A T  ITS BEST

.*X)R SALE: Guaranteed used re- 
.“rigerators from $60.00. Farm & 
Home Appliance Co. tfc

NEW & USED PIANOS. Melody 
Music Mart. 20tfc

FOR SALE: Choice lots on easy 
terms; located on East Cardwell, 
East Broadway and in Nursery

■»

for SHOWERS 
and PARTIES. . .

•  Cookies

•  Cakes

•  Pies

•  Gifts for all 
occasions

•  Bridge Cards 
and Pads

•  Monograming

•  Ceramic Supplies

GREEN HUT GRILL
PASTRY and GIFT SHOP

Gaines, Yoakum, and Andrews 
Counties  ̂ *•'

Ted Schuler . ^
Pho. Office 2161 or Home 2360 

Box 427 Seminole, Texas

Herald Want Ads Get Results!

DEEP BREAKING 
LAND CLEARING
A ll New Equipment •

WONDERLY 
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Phone 1011 Brownfield, Tex.

Herald Want Ads Gvt Results!

, ing in the locality in which the 
' work is to be performed, and the 
Contractor .‘ihall pay not less than 
these wage rates as shown in the Addition on East Buckley Street, 
proposal for each craft or type of Call John B. King, 216-W, or see 
laborer, workman or mechanic cm- him at 308 East Cardwell St. tfc 
ployed on this project. — - __________

Ci*,. Odell Brumley, are pres- ern face, which the Linotype Com 
ingrtji fcrfaleri at Fort Sill, Okla. pany has designated as Corona, 
O bA u » 7TTt‘ home for the holidays, with black face on same mat call- 
i e m o g  January 1st to return to cd Erbar, really new.
1»fc •BcB iBoth Spent last winter j We believe the readers will like

start beating the drum in real 
Texas fashion. This newspaper 
was one of the voices demanding 
reform.

The shakeup came about a year
in the new typo. It is not only some- ^gQ membership climbed to

thing new, but easily read by 5,000. Contact was re-established
with the 140 affiliated towns. A 
comprehensive program was out
lined.

The WTCC is back on its feet.

Jlcwvl BeR was in this week and those whose eyesight is not as 
Herald sent to his daugh- good as formerly. And we are 

Wtr ;«m-ln-law, Dpn W. Har- particularly pleased with the 
wMw o f  l.'klalioma City. We hope black face. For instance, take
t lK  Harmon family enjoy the old three lines of the black face, and’ __Amarillo Daily News
tKSXft kiinm paper the whole year you’ll have a pretty swell looking

j envelope with your return address,
---------  1 as follows:

Sfex J. C. Hart of Medford, Ore- j After 5 Days Return To 
*j9MIl «±ropped in the other day { FULTON & LEWISm

7At Old He was out. Said 
aciavtimes was a week or more 

ht-T paper, but she did not 
'taiarae as for that. “But I sure ap- 
precLdrr il when I do gel it.”

Blankville, Texas
The face is 8 point on a ten 

point slug, if you get what we 
mean in printer’s “ slanguage.”

The West Terry We!! 
Hits Second Pay

The Atlas Life Insurance Co. 
seems to have hit another strata

h  PsIatisI Will R o ie n  
Memorial Coliseum 

First Show Friday 
Night, Jan. 25-Then 

Twice Daily (2 and 8 PM .) Thru Feb. 5 
Rodeo Tickets $ } Inct. Reserved Seat, 
Adm. to Stock Show Grounds and Tax

fO«T WO«TH CIVIC O fEKA M tSENTS

“The Merry Widow
WerH's Mast P$ptl»r

MLSICOMEDY
Edward Everett Horton

AS COAAEDY LEAD
W ill R o g e r s  M e m o r i a l  A u d i t o r i u m
N1GMT5. Joo. 30 Owv Ftb 3 -M AT Svn F.W 3
R»im>ed S*oh, S4 40 3 60-3-3 40 1 80 1 20

Great LIVESTOCK
e x p o s i t i o n

j V/e have had the new mats for | of pay in their well 10 miles west
--------  ; more than a month, but had to of, town. It will be remembered

t ie r e  was R. W. Tunnell have some work done on the first that pay was hit at 8,292 to 8,351 
us order the Daily Ava- elevator head, and that piece of feet in what was called the Clear 

m Aw  iv r  him recently, and as machinery (we had an extra) had Fork strata. At that time 5100

T.egal holiday work shall be U'* ^  
paid for at the regular governing 
rates.

Plans and specifications avail
able at the office of Carl R. Hart, 
Resident Engineer, Brownfield.
Texas, and Texas Highway Depart
ment. .\ustin. Usual rights re
served. 25c

___

Legal Notice
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that the 
I Commissioners’ Court of Terry 
County, Texas, will receive bids 
until 10 o’clock a. m. January 14, [

11952, in the usual meeting place! 
jin the Court House, Brownfield,
, Texas, for the purcha.se of one 
Tandem Drive, Diesel Pow’ered 
(100 H.P. minimum). Power Con
trol Motor Grader, equipped •\\'ith 
electric starter, hour meter, muf
flers, enclosed cab, 13 foot mini
mum length-shiftable moldboard, 
14.00-24 tires on all wheels, pow’- 
er control for each adjustment,, 
and W’ith p>ower steering, all com-1 
plete ready for service w’ibh trans- 

t portation charges paid and ma
chine delivered to Brownfield,’ I
Texas, and the Court reserves the ' 
right to reject any or all bids. j 

! If a contract is made, the Com- 
jmissioners’ Court intends to issue 
legal interest bearing time w’ar-.

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

SALE
One Lot

Jewelry Price
* • *

1 Table Odd Lots

COSTUME JEWELRY
75c

* * 6

12 Piece Starter Set of 
MIKADO Imported
CHINA $14.95

* * *

19% Off on All Crystal
Other Items Reduced

For
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans 
See

McKinney’s 
Insurance Agency

Phone 161

NOTICE
Cesspool & Septic Tank 
Cleaning: at Reasonable 
Rates.

Phone 670
Copeland Service Station 

Brownfield, Texas

Farms You Can Buy
j 266 acre farm near Lovingtoq.* 
Improved. • , ’ * ,

206 acres making <iear two bales 
cotton p>er acre. Good irrigation 
wells. . • • • • .

' $200 acr«
Section stock farm near Tatum. 

Two irrigation wells. Fair, icn-' 
improvement, 200 acres ’ culUva- 

; tion. Good native grass in pasture, 
j Some minerals. ' - ‘ . • .*
I $85. acre* •

Good quarter section home, in- •
! Terry County. Five room m o d ^ *  
home. Jan. 1st possession.

$115 ec^ .
i 334 acre Farm home in C a ^ o  
I County. 314 acres cultivation, 
j Good short grass land. Modem ' 
four room (home. 180 acres grow* 
ing w’heat. This is a fine farm. 
Short time only. ■ '•* *

$ liS 'k c re

D. P. CARTER, ;
Office Brownfield Hotel •

B A R G A I N S

PALOMINO GIFT 
SHOP

106 Seagraves Rd. 
Brownfield, Texas 

Phone 523-W

WerM's Fiacst PIib I ior 
AaiBals Old Speclntori
Over 6,000 Head Cattle 
Horses, Sheep, Swine,
Poultry,Turke>'$,Rabbiu .rants f6r part or all of the pur

chase price thereof.

i l  Izad to ask his name, and 
ksQ-we known him almost as 

when Washington toss- 
te- dbBar across the Potomac, 
rcswldn't he have been named 

Instead of Tunnell?

■M^LsE^ise in the JElc 'ald.

to go v.ay up to 
be worked over.

Anyway, we are all tickled pink

Nu Joisey” to feet of clear oil filled the well.
Evidently this was cased off, 

as the contract called for 12,000
here at the Herald office with the feet. At 9,194 feet, they drilled 
new face, and hope you the same, through another 31 feet of soft 
HAPPY NEW YEAR. formation, termed the Dean sand,

where a test was made, with an
other 740 feet of clean oil and jHave News? Call the Herald.

ORDER TICKETS BY M A IL
S E N D  C H E C K  OK M O N E Y  O R D E R  
S P E C I F Y  E X A C T  P E R F O R M A N C E S

UDOKiSS

.S O U T H W E S T E R N  E X P O S IT IO N  
and F A T  S T O C K  S H O W

P . O . B O X  I s o  f o r t  WO R T H  1

price thereof, in amount 
not to exceed $14,500.00, bearing 
interest at a rate not to exceed 
three (3'"r ) per cent per annum, 
and t-e last of 'which warrants 
to mature not later than 1954.

By Order of the Commissioners’ 
Court of Terry County, Texas, 

HERBERT CHES&HIR, 
County Judge,

24c Terry County, Texas.

Herald Want Ads Get Results'

How To Relieve
Bronchitis

Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the scat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion baa 
stood the test of millions of users.

CREOMUI!SION
ralimw Cl 11̂ 1, Chart CoMo. Aort

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608 W. Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

In reconditioned and giiaT-.
anteed John Deere model-A*

•

and G tractors with 4-row 
equipment. • ,;V***.

nrl Also Allis-Chalmers, Mas-*. 
sey-H arris and M. FarmaH * 
tractors and equipment.

Johnson hipleinent.

On Seagraves HighVys '̂y 
Brownfield, Texas .*

WE WANT TO BUY YOUR 
COTTON  ■

HERMAN’S CO nO N  COMPANY
•  •

1 Block South of Court House
.  • •

HERMANS OLD GIN SITE


